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Court
Added to Disappointment Because
Testimony
Would Not Receive
Dry Area During Past Year InInterests-Showing How Fortress Was
Liquor
to
dicates Ruin
Chicago
Will Vote on
Prepared to Resist
Selge.
Prohibition In Spring.

Not without a
mu-.ii!.-bitter fight ii mi opp tuition throughout ill'' entire country from tiic brewers will the national prohioitlon wave
tliKt in no.v sweeping over the United
States be permitted to continue on
according to the plans of
its
the l'1ii'--l States l'.revvers' assocla-tio- i,
and the L'niteJ States Matters'
ussociatio 1.
At it .l.titing of the executive ofli-u- r.
here last night, attended by
all part. of the counbrewer
try. thojs.ii its of dollars ns a "war
pledged to f Klit the growfund" w
ing prohib.tion mo enient, and plans
thereby the uprising against liquor
were discussed at
can be que'.U-length.
Will Kuiu Business
Tin- t wo associal ions, which indu-ltill the prominent brewers! and malt-f-r- s
of the entire country, will unite
In a common warfare against prohibition, and will spend money regardless of what the fight may cost.
According to the statements of sev.
rral brewers the sentiment against liquor Is growing at such a great rate
there will soon be but few place.s not
under the ban of prohibition laws.
Unless this wave ot sentiment can
be checked it means absolute ruin for
the irewers. and tley art! Willing to
.spend a fortune in attempting to stop
the spread of prohibition. Within the
past year an enormous amount of terin the southern
ritory, principally
as the
states, heretofore regarded
stronghold of the liquor Interest, has
been added to the "dry'' area ot the
United States, and 1he movement
against the sale of liquor of any description Is rapidly spreading.
For the first time in the history of
the city the campaign next spring will
lines and
be waged on prohinition
both factions are lining up for the
fight in this city.
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The
Feb.
St. Petersburg.
court
martiil
of
the
decision
(ieneral
yesterday
found
which
passed senand
Stoessel guilty
on
liiin.
of
death
tence
that it. tie commuted to
ten years' imprisonment, Is received
with little satisfaction In the Russian
capital. It is felt that the trials of
(ieneral Stoessel, General Fock, General Uelss and General Smyrnuff have
done little to establish the real responsibility for the fall of Port Arthur.
While the court did fix the extent
of the guilt of (ieneral .Stoessel and
the others who took part in the resistance at Port Arthur, it did not
Judge the situation of which they
were the product, and this failure of
the court to go into condition nt Port
Arthur Is censured in official circles.
W ho Was Kosponslblo?
The attitude of the court is today
receiving the criticism of all Russians,
and particularly of those who took
part In the war. The court declined
to admit any testimony during the
trial of the officers which would show
the preparedness of tho fortress at
the beginning of the war with Japan,
the assistance the Russian navy gave
in defending the marine stronghold
anil other- underlying factors in the
humiliation- of Russia.
While In abandoning the fortress
the officers may have been technically guilty of cowardice, there is a sentiment that they should not be held
accountable for conditions, if such existed, that made the fort impossible
to hold. For this reason there was a
desire to have the court hear testimony which would show actual conditions preceding the fall of Port Arthur.
Try Other Gone-nilsThe newspapers of the city today
express sympathy for General Stoes
sel and declare that the sentence of
death will undoubtedly be commuted
MAY NOMINATE BRYAN
to imprisonment.
They demand also that Ieneral
Viceroy Alexiff and the othON INDEPENDENT TICKET er officers, who were more responsible for the lose of the war than Stoessel, be placed on trial, and the en
llmi'st Ijorkiio Will Supixirt Nebras- tire campaign reviewed by a public
court.
ka n WIu'Umt Dnivrr Convention
Nominate llliin or Not,
AoMH-din- s
to Humor.
;) KKNOli llKilll lS IX W IST,
New
York. Feb. 21. Governor
Chicago, Feb. 21. That the Hearst Hughes leaves Albany today for ChiIndependence league may decide to cago, where he will be the principal
put a lii.rd national ticket in the field speaker and gue.st of honor at the
this year is admitted by the league annual banquet of the Union leugue
is con
lenders ho are gathering in Chicago club tomorrow evening. It governor
today for a national conference to be sidered certain flint the
held tomorrow.
Adherents of the will make a more delinile announceHearst body are here from New York, ment of his position on national isfor the
The appointment
Roston, San Francisco and other cit- sues.
speech was made a year ago, shortly
ies. I'ians for making the Independence league a national body and for after the governor was inaugurated
holding a. national covention will be and before he had come to the front
discuss, i. Willi im Randolph Hearst as a presidential candidate.
is expected to address the meeting
tomorrow.
It is understood that a
plat'orm TAOS VALLEY RESIDENTS
will he outlined at tomorrow's
Afterward an adjournment
OPPOSE IRRIGATION PLAN
will be taken until the Denver convention has chosen a candidate.
The fact that Hearst and Uryan
lie.i a long" conciliation at the for- lilc Petition Protesting Against
sue of Permit to Taos Vallcj
mer's home in this city some time ago
-.
I and
regarded as an evidence that
Company
Hear-- t
favors Rryan's candidacy. It
is
that should the DemoSanta Fe. Feb. 21. 'I'a s county
cratic convention fa!! to nominate' re, i, bnts to the number of aboil
I'.ryiin for the presidency, the leagnot to mention some r n Ind.ans
uers who are to confer in Chicago on of the pueblo of Taos, unbirthday
ImmeWiishifi
will
iii petition?,
!i!",l ui'li Territorial
diately
and put a third Kngineer Vernon I,. Sulliv .in prof.
ticket in the field with P.ryan's name
u permit
against the granting
..
tlie t..; of it.
to the T.tos V'all.-Land company.
The latter proposes to construe; negation wo ks and has askel f r perENGLISH MINERS DIE
mission to appropriate w. iters from
and Arthe Rio I.ucero, Arrojo S.
royo Hondo. The Iiniiins haw- made
IN MINE EXPLOSION their protest through Judge A.
J.
o
Abbott .special attorney for the
Indians, while the other inhabiOnly One Man of I int. re Force F.s tants or the sect...:! alf.'ci.'i have retained as counsel. Attorney Charles
rapt" live lliinilitil Men l.rave
A
Spies-- , of La.s Vcit.is. A hearing In
rriilriil.
."shortly Itrl'ure
tin use has been et for March 2'.
1 .
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ALDRICH SECURE
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FORTY DOLLARS

BY MURDER OF

''

Ru-.-ia- ii
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BE

DESPERATE FIGHT

CLOSELY DRAWN

AGAINST GREAT ODDS

Republican Senators Will Vote Almost Unanimously for Bill and
Democrats Against
be
Substitute for House Currency Act.

Room Where Killing Occurred Was
Scene of Disorder. Attesting
ree
Aged Man's Fight For
Men Will be Tried
at Las Vegas.

It--

Will

Life-Th-

Washington, Feb. 21. Senators
Jts Vegas, X. M , Feb. 21. By the
and Kailey believe that the Sen- arrest
of
natives, one of whom
ate will probably vote on the Aldrich has made three
confession, the mystery
currency bill next Friday or Saturday surrounding a the
murder of J. H.
and believe It probable the bill will
who was found dead in hi
pass.
store at Tecolote Sunday morning, has
When the half dozen speeches yet been
and the manner of his
to he made by the various senators death cleared
Is known.
who
have
asked
to
time
for
which
BANKS NAUGHTY
in
Mr. Teltlebaum was a wealthy resiCIGARETTE present their views, have been made,
dent of Las Vegas and owned a genSenator Ralley will offer his bill as eral store at Tecolote, eighteen
miles
a substitute for the Aldrich bill, and from this city, where
the Tecolote
ARE IN FINE
when It Is voted down, as Its author copper mines are situated.
SHOCKS MOTHER
Sunday
concedes It will be. the committee on morning his body was found In his
finances will Itself bring In some bedroom in the rear of the store, his
amendments.
head crushed, his nose severed, a
SHAPE
INLAW
Draw Party l.lnos
in his temple and finger
knife
The Aldrich bill will receive almost marks wound
on his throat.
The store had
the unanimous vote of the Republican been ransacked
for money and u part
senators, but It
conceded that a of the stock had been taken.
Traveling Auditor Compiles Airs. Thaw Caught Evelyn few from the far west will ca-- their The only clue to tho murder, for
ballots In the negative. The Demo- such It was generally believed to be,
Statement Showing Excelvote against the bill with was that furnished by a man who
Smoking and That Started crats willexceptions.
but few
he had seen two men going to
lent Standing.
When the bill goes to the House an said
the Family Trouble.
the store Saturday evening. Sheriff
to
acceptwill
be
effort
made
have It
Romero went to Tecolote Monday to
ed as a subatltute for any measure investigate
the matter, but was unable
may
In
be
introduced
that
the House to find anything that would lead to
DEPOSITS SHOW CAIN
FINANCIAL PROVISION
by the committee on currency and
the Identification of the murderers,
DURING PAST YEAR
FOR
GIRL banking, and it is believed this will and he returned to this city. He has
be accomplished.
been work'.ng on the case since Monday and yesterday aguln went to TecSanta Fe, Feb. 21..- - Twenty-thre- e
Pi;t.sburg, Feb. 21. Little surprise
olote where he arrest?d a nattve
In
banks are now rolti 'Vturp-ewas manifested
In
Pittsburg today
nnmei Fnelnltxs.
under territorial charter. Ac- over the report from New York that
F.nclulu was closely questioned and
cording to a .summary of the financial there is friction between F.velyn Nes-b- lt
after considerable persuasion conAETER
FIGHT
HARD
condition of thes inslitiitionfl
which
Thaw and her husband, Harry
fessed his pert In the crime. Implicatprepared by Traveling Au- Kendall Thaw,
has
ing Jeandro ltomer, a clerk In Teltle-baum- 's
and that the couple
ditor Charles V. S.iffurd the territorwill soon be legally separated.
A
store, and JCstevan iKimln-gu- e.
ial banks make an excellent showing story is in circulation here that an New York. IXirelivcs
Walt While
They were arrested and placed
for the year ending December 31, action for the annulment of the marp
Robbers Holtl I Hrakrmaii
in jail with Knclnlas.
1907.
nail Jtrcuk Into Car,
riage will be brought in the court.! of
In his confession Knclnlas told
Mr. Safford's statement shows that Alleghany county.
Sheriff Romero that Jomlnguez and
21
New
York,
holding
Feb.
After
at the close of business December 31,
It Is ahl that the annulment action
Romero came to him about 8 o'clock
l!'7, the total dcposl's in these is id be brought
in order to avoid the up a brakeman who had surprised Saturday night an-- proposed that the
banks were 2 S 0 7 0.0S as compar- scandal that a divorce would bring. them In the act of robbing a freight three of them murder tho old man
ed with $2.6ijH,05r.r2 on December The action will, It Is said, be brought car in the New York Central yards and take his money. After talking
SI, 1906, representing an Increase of on the ground that Harry Thaw was early today and making him prisoner, tho matter over he consented and
$119,N54..r6. The gain In deposits Is not mentally competent when he mar- three men were overpowered by de- they arranged their plans.
all the more satisfactory because of ried F.velyn Nesblt, any more than tectives after u desperate fight,
Uot Forty Dollars
In the arrest of the men the police
the fact that a financial panic pre he was when he killed tSlunford
They were to
equally all the
believe they have the gang which money they got, divide
vailed during the three last months White.
and all three were
of
a
stole
thousand
dollars'
worth
of 1907, which undoubtedly served to,
to take part In the murder.
It is asserted by those close to the
After
from freight curs in thl city arranging
curtail the amount thnt would have Thaws that, prior to the last trial, goods
their plans Itomero went
been deposited under ordinary cir- all arrangements had been completed during the past month.
to
on the pretext of buying
four detectives waited all ,.lght coaltheoil,store
'
cumstance.
for the annulment of the marriage In on The
and Knclnlas and Domlnguez
In the hope
top
freight
a
of
car
the
Mr. Safford was recently quoted as' case Thaw was acquitted
a short distance behind him
on
the
catching the thieves. They wit- followed
saying the territorial banks were In ground of Insanity.
and lay In wait. While Romero enMonths before of
splendid condition. He said there Mrs. William Thaw had detectives on nessed the holdup of the brakeman gaged Teltlebaum In conversation In
would be no fail u res here as a result the trail of JOvelyn, It is asserted, and but waited until the trio had i ibbed the rear room of the building the othof the recent money panic and this two men shadowed her day and night. the car and sealed it up again v ith. a er two entered unobserved.
At the
assertion was not made until aiter a While Kvelyn and Harry were living counterfeit seal. Then they closed prearranged slgn-aRomero grasped
careful examination of the banking in the home of Mrs, Thaw prior to with the robbers and In the desperate Teltlebaum by the throat while Knfight that followed the clnlas and Domlnguez took hold of
situation.
the murder, Mrs. Thaw discovered her detectives were victorious.
daughter-in-lasmoking a cigarette
his arms.
Hcwf-iirccanil Mnhllfliea.
In u houseboat vhere the men lived
The chair on which he was seated
Following are figures showing the in the eclusion of her boudoir. That the detectives found goods valued at
tipped over and the three men held
liabilities and resources of the various was the beginning of the end of the more than $1,000.
him on the floor, beating him In the
girl, It is asserted.
territorial banks as taken from the
face and on the head, stabbing iiim
The most bitter feeling Is declared
tabulated
statement compiled by
and choking him until he was dead.
Traveling Auditor Safford at the close to exist between the members of the STATEHOOD IN LESS
They then searched the premises
Thaw family and Harry Thaw's wile,
of business December 31, 1907:
for the money Teltlebaum was retrial Is over and
Plaza Trust and Savings Hank at and now that the
the Thaws have no more use for the
THAN A YEAR NOW ported to have, but found only $40.
lata Vegas. $175,019.
They took a quantity of cigars and
girl, she Is to bo thrown over comRank of Deming. $26fi,XSl.
whisky and left the store, going to
Mrs.
here.
it is asserted
Hank of Commerce at Albuquerque-- pletely,
Harry Thaw will be well provided for
the home of Leandro Lucero, a friend,
,292,203.04.
President Talks to the Point About to divide the money.
Kxchange Hank ai Carrlznzo, $201,-1!2- financially, as arrangements to that
of Nrw .Mexico for
to have been made beend are sai
Scared by Dratl Woman
Vllllis-t'oIncludes
th-rfore sne went on the stand at the last
they
they arrived
When
.1. N. liroyles' hank at San Marciil
AlUoilil too,
trial to te the story that undoubtedfound the boi'.u in mourning. Tho
4.000.
ly
elecHarry
from
Thaw
the
saved
Silver City Savings bank. $79 .",7 1. tric
Washington. D. ('., Fid). 21
(Spc sight of a dead woman was too niuca
chair.
rial). President
Roosevelt several for them aid they tied to t.ie home
las Vegas Savings bank. $ 4
days ago, in a conversation ivl'h (lov-ern- of Knclnlas, where they JJv'ded the
Sierra County hank at Hillsboro.
$154,951.
Curry, Delegate Andrews ami money, cigai and whisky.
An examination of the rtom i.i
McKinley t'ountv hank at Gallup,
Thomas D. Hums, said that New Mex$180,240.
ico will be a Hate In less than a yeir. which Teitleh.aum was killed ir licate.i
Citizens' Rank of Aztec, $Hs.ir, 4.
"And .so that be fought desperately for bis life.
NOT OVER ANXIOUS Then the President adde-lThe furniture r.as overturned and
s !.,' :nl.7 I.
to nk of Artesia.
villi Arizona."
Hlood was
tile
in was in disorder.
Rank of Dayton. $ll.Hsl.
spattered
about on the floor and
u cm omi:
2 II 7 4 e '
i i ai.o.
Hank of Springer.
iu
to
to
I videinlv
Thinks that Coiiipllinrnlar)
Hul'laio. .V Y., Feb. 21. Demo, walls and Tct'ebaum's clothing was
m- United Slates Hank and Tills
Diiinrr Might Result in Somewill join with Rt publicans in disarranged as thougii he had made
..M
at Santa F'
thing More.
greeting Secretary Taft when he ar- a hard light.
Socorro State Hank. $129, 17.
Tcillehauui had recently sold everyrives here tomorrow to deliver a
I'liion County Trust an, Savings
thing in his store and expected to
before-HitWashington's
birthday
address
Association at Clayton, $ 7 S.Ti :t 9.
lov ci nor
st. I'jiii, Minn.. Feb. 2
F.llieotl ciub on
of move to l..i- - Vegas to live. From the
Torrance County Savings bank of Johnson
last night sent a reply to the iinniiil dinner oftheHintoccasion
(hit many peopl,. had paid him
organizaWillurd, $ii7.29...
Wasli-i
Cfgressnian F. c. stevt is at
tion,
recep- accounts dining the past few day.-- it
plans
$4",-- s
for
S ivii.gs Hank
die
"f .Melro.s,
iiigti, who inquire,) whether the
was tnought he carried a large sum
2
f 4.
and entertainment of the secregovernor would accept an invitation tion
of money with him. and the murdertary
been
Savings' Hank of Taihan. $;!:,. 720.
have
made.
to attend a complimentary
The, Democratic Society of Western ers had evidently heard this rumor.
Portales I: ink an Trust Company. lis. in dinner in his honor at W.ishlng-- j
The crime Is the most horrible in
New York litis passed a resolution in
I 1.B7B.
ton.
ii declares the members will the ii story of San Miguel county and
whhh
Hank and Ti qsr enmpanv,
In
governor
stated
his reply
'Ihe
welcoming lias caused much excitement at Tethemselves" by
$2.7..7.
he knew of rothing that would take "honor
The preliminary hearing of the
T;t ft "to a city which has
Secretary
.. $l2l.4f4 2!
Hank of Magdal.-r14,
May
h in to Washington
before
given the nation two presidents and three men will take place tomorrow
Hilda Savings bank. $.1:1, 94 4. 911.
,v!iei ho will attend the conference of
which, In common with her sister before Judge William J. Mill- - of the
To' a resources m
liabilities
igovrnois ceiled by President Roose-- j inmunicipalities
throughout the land, Fifth district, who is a'so chief jus. ice.
073. 95.
of
to
conservation
the
the
velt
,,,.o,-,,f Ve.l Vtrv'c.l.
of Washington of I'o- slllO
j I'SiTur.-tresources of the country, but reven-- the characters
is
as the fither and savior land while no violence
Lincoln
and
to
necessary
m
lie
it
(.i.it.i
find
,
that
should
i:
vit dfm's in
extra precaution-- wiil be taken to
of our country."
go
he
Washington
to
that
before
Syracuse, X.
Feb. 21. Clad in
prevent trouble. The jail Is on.- o'
bath robes, "nightic.s" and other lin- would be pleased t accept the
uii.l an
thu Mrongest in the teirit-nPRFSSFK FOR MONFY
gerie preceded by professors In auSan Francisco, Feb. 21 - The Mar- attempt to take the inert out is lie
tomobiles, I.UmO students of Syracuse
llevcd t i be itnprob.tb'e.
ket Street bank, ut me corner of .sevMOTOR (.'.VIC PLANT 111 KVS
university will give a "MystiqU"
enth and Market streets, did not open
Crew" parade tomorrow to celebra'e
Dayton. O. Feb. 2i. The plant of for business this morning. Its finanCOMPI ROl l. I IC ISM FN C.VI.I,
Washington's natal day. Much ilvahv the Dayton Motor Car company, and cial condition is being investigated by
Washington. Feb. 2 1. The compamong
has developed
the different all its content. was destroyed by fire the bank commissioner. The depos- troller of tin lUitency toii,ty issued a
n
s
college In the matter of
today.
Th
The loss is $3u0,000.
its amount to $1,132,206, and the of- - call for .statements hs to the condition
and the pageant will undoubtedly be fire !s suppos-- il to have been r.iused l fieri s claim the institution is solvent, of all national banks at the eiose of
highly original In its scenic effects.
by
combustion.
February 11 last.
but is pressed for money.

CENTENARYITERRITORIAL

LINCOLN

ORGANIZES

CLUB

AT CHICAGO

Association

i

Plans to Cele

st

brate One Hundredth Anniversary of Emancipator.
TEMPLE OF PATRIOTISM
PERMANENT MEMORIAL
Chicago.
CentO'tary-

Feb.

21.

as.ciauoii

i

Lincoln
Tiie
was organised

last night, with the object of celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Abraham Ivincoln
February 12, 1110a, in a manner hat
will command world-wid- e
attention.
The charter members include the
most prominent business and professional men of Chicago and the association has under consideration a
proposition to extend Its membership
to include the entire country, thus
making the centenary celebration
in scope. It Is proposed to devote an entire week to the celebration.
Among other things the association
discussed a plan to build a great temple of patriotism to stand as a permanent memorial to the Great
According to the discussion
the temple will be the greatest utider.
taking of its kind ever attempted, nnd
no expense will be uparej during the
coming year to make it a reality. It
was suggested
that J 1.000,000 be
raised for the purpose, and that this
fund be formed for the larger part
of dollar contributions.
ul

Kman-clpato-

r.

bt-e-

.

1

l

hand-to-han.-

PITTSBURG CLUBS
CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT
Poller Take Action us Result nf Petitions From Wives ami
Motlirrx.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 21. The police
have ordered that all clubs in Pittsburg must close at midnight hereafter. Where rlub.s are used as hotels guests will be permitted to enter
and leave at any time, but the sale
of liquor will be prohibited after midnight.
The order is the result of many
complaints from wives and mothers.

KANSAS DEMOCRATS

n

I K

1

1

i

V

Hutchinson, Kan.,
Feb. 2 1- .- The
Kansas Democrats convened here in
state convention today to select delegates to the national convention at
Denver.
It was concluded in advance
that Uryan would be endorsed for ihe
presidency, un,! 'o that end the delegates were instructed to vote for him
to the end.
Previous to the meet ng of the state
convention the different congressional
district deUgates met an
two delegates each.
Muskogee,

1

1.

I

INSTRUCT EOR BRYAN

OKI.MIOM A PI'MOI It IV
okl.i., Feb. 21. klahoma's
Democratic hosts are gathering In Muskogee today for the state
Rl
SFFIi TO M'VISF. FZU.
convtn'ion, which will hp held tomorNaple.. Feb. 21. Adherents in row. The convention will select four
this city to the
revolutionat Urge an-- four alternate
ary parties have decided to hold a to the national convention at Denver,
meeting to further the
of "free and two delegates and two alternates
Russia" during the presence In th for each congressional dis'rict of the
squa
harbor of the Russian
Iron un- new state.
William Jennings Uryan
der Admiral Siuog. que tomorrow. has been unanimously endorsed for
Th.-hope that they will be able to the presidency by the state central
hi .ng about a second p
committee, and there Is tio visible opof the projected visit of
Emperor position to the N'ebraskan among the
Nkhola to Rome.
Italer of the ne,v state's Democracy,

ls

TO

Telt-lebau-

i.-

in
Fourteen min. - were kilo-be pit in the
;tc. explosion in the
village of Washing:
last night.
w orking in
m:y one man of the for
the mine at t he t tn- the accident
curred
Shortly before the explosion DOO
miners ascended from the pit where
Probably
they old been working.
been
'nave
several hundtej would
kll'ed had the entire force been on

LINES

CONDITIONS

Enormous Territory

F.ngiai.d.

and

Senate Will First Have Chance Tecolote Suspect Confesses.
to Defeat Bailey Substl-tut- e
Implicating Two Companions In Killing ol J. H.
Relief
Measure.
Tletlebaum.

Responsible

CAMPAIGN WAGES

n

2 1. -T- onight

NEXTWEEK

Sentiment Throughout
Entire Country.

is:

ON

CURRENCY BILL

United Attempt Will be Made Sentiment in Capital Demands
Trial of Officers More
to Overcome Prohibition

N.

Feb.

ly cloudy,

NUMHEU

VOTES

FOR FIGHT

IN

Oener. CjIo,
Saturday par

NEW MEXICO. FKIHAV EVENING, FEJiHUAKY 21, 1908.

NOT A

BREWERS AND WALTERS RbNlANS GSSSATISF1ED

WEATHER FORECAST
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ALBUQUERQUE

TWO

WILL ATTRACT1SALE IS

M

11

DISCUSSION

V1. 21. Montr-rum- a
be the chief center

Breck-enrida-

ot

.it

ru-he-

Icl-moni-

env

Tin: noi.v

mi in which th.- czar ol Russia, the
s
looking for nov- I.ilser of Germany, several high
elty. No play Is so novel, so original,
and 30.000 soldiers were taking
so unlike anything else ever produced, part.
Mr. (iambic was anxious m
so full of new and beautiful Ideas as' secure a picture of the czar and was
In
Divided
Aledlcal Fraternity
Clarence Ben.iett s "The Holy City." maneuvering Hbout in order to get
Its imituiors were among the firs' a good view.
Suddenly a soldier
Opinion Regarding
to recognize this, nnd to try to trade' rushed up to Mr. (iambic with baymi its reputation and its successful onet fixed and plated him under arCooper's Work.
ideas. "Salome," "John the Baptist" rest. He was at once surrounded,
and the vat ions pla.Vs that have lately! the proces.iio.i stopped ami for a time
spi ting up. written around the old there whs a great commotion.
The
Boston. Ft b. 20. The astonishing Bible story, are ample proof nf this, soldiers thought he was ail anarchist
preparations
in
this
They have tried to steal the ideas of and that the peculiar looking box he
sain of Conner's
city has now reached such immense
at
fraternity
figures that the medical
large have become forced into open
discussion of the man and his prepar.
utions.
Tne physicians as a whole seem to
be divided with regard to the young
c
man's success in Boston, some being
willing to credit him for what he has
accomplished, while others assert that
the interest he has aroused Is but a
passing fnd which cannot last, nnd
which will die out as quickly as it
has sprung up.
The opinion of these two factions is
very well voiced in the statements
i
made recently by two of a number
of physicians who were interviewed
iton the subject.
one of Boston's most prominent
ft" t f
physicians, w hen Ucstione I about the
"I have not been a
matter, said:
medicines
believer In proprietary
heretofore, nor din I say that I beBut I must
lieve in them at present.
admit that some of the facts recently
brought to my notice concerning this
man Cooper have gone far toward removing the prejudice I had formed
against him when the unheard-o- f
for his preparations first sprang
up in this city.
"Numbers of my patients, whom I
have treated for chronic liver, kidney
and stomach troubles have met me
after taking Cooper's remedies, and
have stated positively that he has acresults for
complished wonderful
them. I notice partlculniiy in cases
of stomach trouble that the man has
relieved several cases that were of
years' standing and proved very ob- stinate In treatment.
"I am the last mim on eart.li to
stand in the way of anything that
may prove for the public good sim3
I
ply' through professional prejudice,
and I am inclined to give Cooper and
his preparations credit as deserving
to some extent the popular demonstration that has been accorded them
in this city."
Another well known physician who
was seen, took the opposite view of
as he called It
the "Cooper-mania.- "
which now has this city in Its grip.
He said: "1 can only liken the presLUELLA. MOREY AS SALOME IN "THE HOLY CITY"
ent state of affairs to a certain kind
For want of a bet- "The Holy City," but in vain. They had under his arm was a dynamite
of hallucination.
ter name I might call it 'Cooper-mania- .' are but bungling counterfeits of u bomb. Mr. C iini.ii i!inu:,rht his time
The people of Boston seem great masterpiece ami have signally had come and Hint he was about to
to be firm In the belief that this man missed its many excellences.
They be cast Into prismi
lie had great
Cooper has health corked up In a are colorable, but poor imitations of d fliciilty in expl.ilni-j'n pantomime
bottle.
a great original. lacking the correct- - for the most part that In was not a
"Some of them Imagine that he ness, the beauty, the dramatic power tiomb thr cr and that t ie innocent
has completely cured them of various and the wonderful situations and re- looking box was on'y a kodak
II
It fined and scholarly taste of this noble appears the lcu"''an.s had never seen
ills, judging from their statements.
why the city has play, like counterfeits generally they a
is beyond me to
kodak b 'f in and mist. .k it for a
gone crazy over the man. It may be are failures, both artistically and fi- bomb,
11
.1
finally all.
safely put down, I think, to one of nancially, where the real and stcrlliid; go. but
m permitted to lake
the passing fads that so often attack thing imitated continues a growing a piclu
f the Kmper.ir Ni Imlas.
the American public."
o
success. "The Holy City will be in
In the meantime Cooper meets sevc
I'MHIKIIW SKI S ( Ol BTIISV
the full noon-tlilof its glory and t rieral thousand people dai'y and only ll in l ill long after these spurious imiThere - always one end to a
smiles when statements of the above tations and frauds have I n forgotrecital. After tlie last numcharacter are quote, i to him. HI" ten. The pure gold of genius can ber on tinprogram the greater pari
charitable work still continues to be stand and iive mi its own merits and of ilie audience swarms
down lo the
verv extensive.
does not have to shine with a luster
borrowed from the intellects of othThe best rtne.ty known today for ers. II Is no more possible to counn'.i stomach troubles is Kodol. which terfeit "The Holy City" than it Is to
to give prompt relief. steal the glories
is guaranteed
Shakespeare.
of
It is a rjitural d'gostant: it digests Schiller. Lord
e: or any of the
what you ca', it Is pleasant to take. great playwrights of the past. "The
Sol,i by J. II. O'Rielly Co.
Holy City" is a play that will live because it is too great a play to die
Seals should Is- - reserved early lor Its deep heart interest, its wonderful
tlu llrncst (.aiuhlc Omivrt eoniUinv truth to nature. Its thrilling and beauat tl; oMni liouso Friday nlglil. .l- - tiful story, its iinl'mitcl opportuniniKsion only 75 cent.
ties for the be-- l erf. ins of the greatu
est actors, to sav notlrng ,,r Its splenWinn I.. Di. VMicn Unions.
did scenic settings and superb cosThe right thing to do when you tumes, altogether make it the most
feel bilious Is to lake a dose of Cham" delightful Scriptural drama of t luberlsin's Stomach and Liver Tablets. nge; a play, mice seen, never f.ir- They will cleanse the stomach nnd gott
a play that peop!,. never t
Try ..r s
regulate the liver and bowels.
iga'm. The great
2 again and
it. I'rice, 25 cents. Samples free at secret of hs slice s is that it has
all druggists.
found the foremost 'a.-- in t he
rl s
f the publ'
Walking made easy by using our
o
"Tread Air" heel cushions. Worn inA MM.Illi
M Ills ( Wil l!
side the shoes.
Better than rubber
Ml. Finest l ia lilc.
the di.-- ti
heel-- ;
more spring, less weight, mote tfuished
basso in his stud nt days 111
weir, less expensive. I'neunial
was an ellthusia!
devotee
c. quickly adjusted.
Only 25c a llu riHiipe, kodak,
al d ll" .secured many
pair. C. May's Shoe Stole. :;il West ofnt
i
r
piclu
en s; ing
I'eii'nil avenue.
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Kims the Business.
so untvi
Mr. iliini- - and a go.
pall ol tlle-- e
K. Chamnerlain, of Clinton. daks Were
Mr.
large cm ttneutal cily behind" to speak to him
tin
Mann-of
'lurklen's Ami., Ic.,v li.
big ll. nion-- t ra .n was going emi Ol a leg pi gram
'a e.
'it does the business; I havp
e
it for piles and it cured them.
Appl.ed it to an old sore and it
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O'ltielly Co.
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Sold

I'l.l.ev o
The I l lli -- l (amble
inn i ii coni-ian- .
opened n' got iat Ions for the pni.-lia-l inlsy uiuh(
al the ix-rhouse
machtiieiy to place on ploinls a rich in a I In all Inter- - nf
of
their li.u'jh.s Cieek placer property. gtMsl iim-i- e.
.'
Superintendent Tantsehl.l, who
recently given charge, is an expert
Kennedy's Laxative i.'.ni-Syrup
dredging ncm-r- . ami wi.l ilevote ills
gently but promptly on the bowop
It stops the cough by so-- thing
entire adenHnii to the company's
els.
erations in int Albany county
the throat and lung Irritation. S.ii.l
by J. 11. O'ltielly & Co.
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OBSHMTE ULCERS

There no didcrence, at first, in the appearance nf a cancerous rr"1 a
rortimoit ulcer, anil fur this reason every sine th.it is; oWinaie or slmv i i
lieahu; shoaM excite suspicion, for the; sure is; lioUiitvr uphc than tlie eli r
nal cvnleiiee of a pullutcd liloo.l, an. I if allowcil t.) ic.nai.l mi'.' dee tip i..:.
int.) C.inver. 1:. iTnrts to heal the ulcer by incuts of
p!.c t. rs ami c. ,;i :
txtsiniil remedies always result in failure, U. .tc.sc .m U trc.ttnietil ( an iiavi
no pnssihle etlcct cm the Mood, where the ilcaul v
ins a;u! iiimliiil ni..l.
liuiii, a 1 are carrie.l through the circulaliot: t. i! e .'..u:e. No sore or ul i i
ue .'ii.irt i!';j
can exist without a preiiisposinjr intci nal tails , t.ml t .'.e .a
till cr or fcs'.ci in o! si ire will continue to tat deeper into the .viirto'.ir.diii ;
iu nnp-.flesh as I0114' as ;i puUuted,
cin ulctioti
vS. S. S. joes to the fountain i.e..
.f the ttvuh'.c. ami duvs
ities into it.
poisons and morbid iiuput i :ie;t which keep .'.a
out tUa
nicer open. Tht 11; this rich, puriiied I 'ii.ik1
poeS to tlie diseased pi u e the he.mi'.e; la tins,
all discharge tvu.t-s- the inii.uuttMlioit ycr.ui
lit - f
' leaves, ne,v
anil
"
73
K
are loniuil, and s.n:i tne sore l:; pet ttia
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AD

WITH AMPLE MfASS

Luella Morcy

" SALOME "

THE

:

:

ICoinle

COMMERCE

'.OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

At

Pure, Instructive, Illustrative
Story of the Days of Our
Saviour.
Superbly Mounted, Correctly Costumed,' Strong Supporting
Company.
S.'alu on sale Saturday ut S o'clock.
A

only liuiiian, alter all, Is tired out.
for lie puts always every ounce that
Is in liini In a performance, whether
It be in New York or In .some little
town In the went. Kurely does he
refuse to meet a part of the people.
Once during his last tour In America,
toward the end of the reason when
he was anything but well, a friend
remonstrated with him for seeing
l'ader-ewspeople after a pel formaance.
smiled wearily and .saiil:
Why shouldn't I see them?
If
the dear people are courteous enough
to want to see inc. it is the least I
can do to meet them."

SOLOMON LUNA, President
Vice President and Cashier
V. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Will iam Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridgc,

W. S. STRICKLKR,

A. M. Blackvvell,

O. K. Cromwell.
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PURELY VEGETABLE roots and htr!.s' of a

at-a.tii-

iti:nli

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native anil CIiIoiiko I,umlier. Sheru
alnt
oi,e n.t.
ter. Hulldinc faiier, I'laster, Mine, Cement, Glass, Sa.h. 1ooin Em.
Etc., Etc.

J.

C.

BALDR1DCE

423 South First

voi'it kihm:ys.

Not IaulaiiL'er Life Wlien an
Citizen Shows You

Do

the Cure.

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,

backache, urinary disorders, lam?-nesheadache, languor, why Hl'c.v
Micmselves to become chronic Invi-lid- s.
when a certain cure is offere.l
them ?
Doan's Kidney IMlls Is the remely
to use. because it gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform the'r
work.
If you have any, even one, of thi
symptoms of kidney diseases, cur'
yourself now. before diabetes, dropsy
or Kriuht's disease sets In. Head this
Hoi. net 'Hie testimony:
IM. A. I'.ellly, living at 513 We it
M..
N.
avenue. AlbU(Ucrque,
fruit
says:
"For pain In the back or any
if the troubles which arise from irregularity of the kidneys, there Is, in
my opinion, no mediciii" equal to
The value of
loan's Kidney Tills.
"l's remedy was tlrst proven to m?
iibout a year ago. and so quickly did
it relieve me of an attack of pa n
across my loins that since then I
them,
have scarcely been without
and they have never failed to give
Just the desired results. My aiKleto all whom I hear complaining of
backache- or fault with the kidneys
t
take Doan's Kidney Pills. They
they are recommended to ie
and a trial is all that is needed to
prove this."
.'viors. Price f.O
For sale bv
I'osier-ll.urii Co. Puff a
'(us.
Vra- York,
for the I'nite.l
Slates.
o c tic.::me Do in's .v.l
ri
s,
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The road to a bank is usually tlie road to prosperity'
Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end'of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the diyposition to help its customers, and many a man is lad that he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

11'

th

ai: .i.

nature, and tin'.:' e Mineral 111 e d i c i 11 1 s
which t'ftc-- do great dama-jto the delicate puns of the system, s. S. l.
tones tij) every part of the bod v. Hook on Sores a:tJ I'hers and any
ndvite (itsntd tite.
TIIE SWIFT EPECi: IC CO., ATLANTA, G.V
nu-uic,-.;

.1

CAPITAL. 8150.000

Sliiicnclous I'riKliictlon of

Direct ion

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

OK ALHL'QUERUUK, X. M.
Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
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MAY LEAD TO CAHCER

FARM MACHINERY PbOPLt

MISS VERNA PAGE,
Violinist
MR. LAMBERS0N,
Piano Virtuoso
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continue e
of mining interest In Colorado, ami
atKill doubtless attract wurlil-whl- e
tention before the clcve nf 1908.
Mighty rnilrna.l and power projects
nre under wny; immense nineltlnK and
milling enterprises are promised, all
f which Is evidence that Montezuma
has the ore. Many mine. will be regularly shipping when new. improved
machinery is Installed, and when
aerial tramways are built to carry the
ore down at a rapid rate. News of
strikes is of daily occurrence, and to
specify would .involve a formidable
list. The Silver Princes.. Silver Wave.
'hautaniua and Sarsfield mines nre
being rapidly developed, ami much
ore of shipping ciuality is being Moved,
pending the installation of modern
machinery. Active work is going forward on the mill of the Moiue.uma
Mines I eveliijitiient company, and It
is expected that by early sprint? all
will be in readiness for accepting ore
for milling. Should the smelter project at Kromnillng materialize, the
Montezuma ores will likely tie diverted from Denver to KremmlInK
largest ,f Its Kind
Colo... Feb. 21. The
HreckenridR-e- .
e
Wellington Mines company at
its second
has completed
raise frnm the Oro to the Wellington
workings, and thereby proven by exposure on four sides what is regarded
as the largest slab of ore of Its kind
Two
raises were
In the countrymade about 5o0 feet apart nnd to a
height of 102 feet. ThU area, 102 by
f.00 feet, by no means Indicates the
nrea of the shoot, ore having been exposed for long distances on both
block and almost
iles of the
to the surface. f 1 2 feet above. It
believed by miners that it Is the largest unbroken body of its kind anywhere. The value of the ore blocked
out i" tremendous. Developments at
various points on the property indicate tirat this ore persists throughout
the Wellington for perhaps half a
In figuring the value of the
mile.
body no account has tieen taken of
the vast possibilities below the tunnel level. Several other big bodies
have been blocked out for stoping.
Indicates Gold
Boise., Idaho, Feb. 21. Recent reports from the McKinley mines by
Contractor Ilollotoay show immense
activity in driving the McKinley tunnel, anil that rapid progress is being
made The bore has penetrated 865
feet of rock, and has cut through several formations that assayed well. At
a point 935 feet from the tunnel
dyke of pormouth a small
phyry was cut, which showed some
Iron, ami is a celar indication that
gold values are present.
(iisxl Results Assured
Slater, Coin., Feb. 21. Miners on
the Three Forks claim of the Snake
River Consolidated company, which
has some TOO acres of mineral ground
In the Three Forks district of Wyoming, have begun an upraise of the
crosscut which was recently run ut
lew! from the tunnel
the lnii-loto the shaft, liood results are already
assured from the fact that the ore
body Is very extensive and of an excellent commercial quality. Throughout the district solid improvements
are going forward, and it seems to be
the general impression tnat. with the
completion of railroads, one of the
greatest mineral camps in the west
will have been opened.
Cau-c- s
Much Comment
Cripple Creek. Colo., Fell. II.
Properties in Bull hil! continue to be
the subject of much local comment,
anil work of development in many of
d
to comthe mines is being
pletion. The management of the
mine is preparing to serine
greater depth, and it is expected tirat
a contract for the work will be let
not later than the Mtli of March. TinI)elmonico is centrally located at i'
the largest producing mines mr lin'l
hill, and it would be a curious geoein fi
logical formation if a!! t.'ie
the camp circled the property.
Work Will Pimn-i- t
Searchlight. New, Feb. 21.
management of the yuai tette Kxten- hiun !old .Mines company has added
of miners, and the woik
anoihel
of ...inking the b g double-comp- a
shaft wi.l now proceed ut a
rapid rate. With plenty of in
nU-iex
f.
cation t sCI ins to
ma tt r if f.llie w !n
the tjuartett
:i
Kxt
position to
7 Re
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e
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hy ra u
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VIEW OF THE PORT OF CALLAO WHERE THE AMERICAN
FLEET ARRIVED YESTERDAY

SPDRTSW1EH FAIR

TAGE THHFR

LIS TEN:

IN MADISON

igure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

SQUARE
Garden Has Been TransformInto

ed

Forest-Progra-

m

Arranged for Visitors.
Y

rk.
l'lldl

Pel".
ll.K I"

transformed
forest .IS the Sflt'illif
fur ;he f ourteenth I"1 tor boat iiiid
linn today t'i
s.. rtsmen sh'ov.
All
Ill: i ur.u! Saturday. March 7.
I
n
'!
the cx.ublts hav
leil tn I lie
he final tnui h. Mm
.t
.".i t !.!.. i' f ir.itnvy to the Inane,,
u: i', pvoitiMm an r.C", f.ir tmiiKht.
ni
if
I:r. spruce ami
Th
I
s h.uv
i
tirouttht
loin. k
'
"N '" M line Hiii other
the luhl.y. balconies
Mat's
.,'iir.1,..' that
tin- mliir from
ni
t
v.; In' like a cull baek
t
.it i'i. a'i-breathe the very
nr outdoor.
III. is
The main
a
..' tin- c.i'il-i- y front f.i.'ln? the
..
.r .if the amphitheater have
mail
I.,
rated ill a novel way, one
surprise visitors) to the nhow
that
"ny
it. rustic simplicity, naturalness
and the absence of the usual conventional burlap background.
Visitors ar.J intendinK purchaser.
at the show, who annually number
over lr.ii.ooo. will find much to interest and attract them to visit the
flunv more than once in the way of
enteyia'tmont. The various Rubles'
ramps. ,1'iimal and fish exhibits, are
more numerous than ever before.
'n a p"ii:n.sii! i juitiiiK out into tin1
cenier of til- - main floor and surround.' by the cteat waterway are
the exhibit. of motor boats,
locale.
launches and canoes, embracing the
models and types, an.l dircot-i"t- "
laic
the.-- e
are t lie exhibits of
and eci;,!ies. Tlie spaces .sur-"the amph'theater known as
.men. ide and first gallery are
tin
.1
t' the ..xhibits of parts and
for motor boats and
one section of this
Is.
Spur! a it
.spac
is devoted to the showing of
b.ov. - an motorcycles.
A Novel Program
(v:- one hiin l. cil famous and
Kiiidci will be at the various
to make eimatfe-m- i
camps, prepared
r.t.s for the comiiiK huntlliK. fishing
and slio ilins season. Durini; t lie
the Tale
sliinv. t heir orjr animation,
Tellers club, will be tendered the
usual annual dinner by the munuge-niei- u
of one of the big hotels, when
the disciples if Xiinrod and Izaak
Walton will relate their stirring and
fru'.hful field and .stream experiences.
The dinner Is a most exclusive one,
bol UK attended only by the guides and
well known press men at the show
and the great editors of the leading
papers of New York.
Baron Munchausen, were be alive, would enjoy
the taies of the guides and admit
that he waa outdone.
.N'cniny every prominent swimmer,
nut only In the east, but In the west,
has promised to compete, and the
very pick and flower of the college
swimmers; will also be on hand. For
tonight a novice swim of eighty yards,
a handicap swim of 100 yards, some
horse tilting, canoe tilUs and tub races
have been scheduled, besides a spe
rial invitation mitt eh race, which will
Include Champion Daniels, Lawrence,
of the
Cloud win. Crane, Trubenbach
New York A. '.'.. Richards of Yale
Chambers of rrineeton. Sylvester of
Pennsylvania, liaie.gh and Mark of
the Y. M. C. A , and other fast swim
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Miss Elaine (In. ding, t lip champion
woman swimmer of America, who
disputes Miss Ki'lli'iuiiin's champion
ship claims, will give an exhibition
of fancy and speed swimming tonight

and other nights during the carnival.
folding has ju.--l challenged Mis,s
Keilerman of Australia to meet her
in the Harden in a series of races to
determine who is the champion worn
an swimmer.
A great holiday program has been
arranged for the afternoon and even
ing of Washington's Dirthday, the
United Slates Volunteer Life Saving
corps having charge of the afternoon
exhibitions.
For February 24 and
March 2 the Lath Leach .Swimming
cluli has arranged for a series of
closed events, and on February 29
the boys and girls of the Public
School.. Athletic league will compete
in March 'i a Joint meet between the
teams ..f the Junior liath
Leach
Swiinni.ns club and West Side Y. M
C. A. Is scheduled.
ii'.e of the large.--t indoor tanks
ever constructed will be used In the
gar
for the coming winter sports,
which will lie
under the A. A
U.
ati'in. ami under the auspices
of
famous liath Iic.uli Swimming
f
ruvi'srn.l hay.
Th" United .States Volunteer
Sa
to give
l corps has arranged
demic strut. om of their methods and
.por;
Tile importance of ihi.s or-- i
paniza on is emphasized l,y the fact
that last year a human life was saved
every ninety minute by the United
Slates Volunteer Life Saving service,
at of f.,2:l' people who-- p l:ves
Miss
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Illlilii
Anglers1 Fly and liait Casting
im m ha.- - lie. n retained, and a
f" li
'. couplei with the display
i.:,and nc itorcycl.-swill be
'I
h mic tt liner i a cis on an elevated
platform at the Fourth avenue end
of the iJarden under the auspices of
the Tiger Wh.'c.nien. for which a
by the Nasanction h H been
i.i tion
tional Cycling a
1:

;
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ailao.
Washing!. in.
Fell.
where the American bittli fleet is
w making
its fourth stop in itsi
cruise around South America.
ni the
of the nio.-- t important purl
Facillc side, and is the great depot
Fern, It is
ir the commerce of
econd only to Valparaiso. c hile.
miles to the south. Approxi-ig- n
trade
of the fori
malelv one-hae r
last
f Peru, which amount-to more than J ..n.iiiKi.iiiio. pas.- es In
and out of Callao, making It a busy,
o live and indus. r.nus city. Fu ily
nun vessels imt into the harbor
ar. ana
steameis together ,v iiil
4" siding craft m iv any day In
ng at anchor in the hay.
li.c
Callao is one of tinsafest harbors on loo I". untie, and the
showing
is
eiuxian
tuvi'i'ii'iii'ii:
great energy not only to make "
"derii, convenient and secure, but
i;h en i.v
in to equip the city
necessity for comloriaiiie ami hygienic
living.
There ai'c massive wharves
at the water's edge, j roteclcd by a
pier Mill f.id nig; this pier is connected with the shore by a bridge,
1..-.I-
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long.
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2. Mill
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kind from the tropics to perpetual
There is no known plant or
animal that will not glow hen-The
most famous engineer!. ig stiuc'ure ill
the mid. the Oroya railway, built
by lb li ry Meiggs, the American.
uns
tiom the Paclllc ocean aerofs tne
Andei
The highest navigate,! body
of fresh wii'.t. Lake Thlca-nand
Hie Harvard Astronomical
nhscrva-- .
from which the most accuiate
to'
ol.-- i rvatoiiware taken fmm hair way
up Kl Misti near Arequipi, are insti-ni- s
tut;
of which Peru is jii-- y
proud,
P i ru has a population approximat-nun- .
ing
nun. The couirry Is there- for, not si sparely settli .i a might
ne imagined, and the people are industrious and home loving. Tlie republic , nines within what may
be
called the Canal belt, and when this
tin islied, vvhi-rail communication
Is established between the upper wa-eof the Amazon and the Pacitlc,
I'l ii
sure to become one of the
powerful factor In the life- of South
merica.

i

snows.
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'America, and her nuthoilty extended
li.ini Pan.iina to lluinns Ayres. It Is
"lie of the im..; beautiful cities of the
western world, and enjoy. a climate
which, without exaggeration, can be
called perpetual spring.
Lima also ha a new avenue. Columbus Avelilda. ueirly half a mile
.ng. at Hie end of which is the statue
of Columbus, icpio. lined In tlie statue
house
at the front of the .! I.cs.-cp- s
at Colon, mi the Isthmus of Panama.
Tins i.s the fashionable drive and
promenade "f society. other new
'streets testify to the rapid a. lvalue
tin- - city is ni ik.nK.
L.ccti ic ligh
i ro Ilex
cars. alum. Taut water anl such
public utilities, arc making t
'.ilOfflCttASEKRSIOKSOF
fully
oil, nun inhabitants
of
of the times. Lima is the sea' of th
oldest university in America, lotinded
WtDQWS
VETERANS
here in K,rl. Not so very far from
i

ADVERTISE IN

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

rs
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go in Soui'.i Am- erica, are the battle llelds of Junln
as distil

Lima,

s

and Ayacueho, where In 121. wa-fought the final struggle by which
Spain lost forever her bold mi this
par; of the world,
over
Peru has great advantage
other republics of South America,
country.
She is a
having a coast line on the k'aclfic of
l.liiio miles from which the whole
world can be reached, yet one of the
great commercial centers of Peru Is
lipiitos. an island city on the Atlantic
watershed. From biuitos ocean st( amirs pass 2.00(1 miles down tlie Amazon
through the llrazilian port of Manaos
and proceed to New York or Kurope,
just as If they had come from a
coast town on salt water. This Is an
advantage pcuoos.ed by no other
country except Colombia, which has
ports on both the Caribbean (Atlantic) and the Pacitlc.
The variety of natural products
within Peru's confines adds greatly
lo her promise for future growth.
Her wealth does not by any means
Shu Is
depend upon minerals aloin-a large sugar producer;
her cotton
is famous for certain good qualities;
she exports hides, coffee ami rice;
from the deposits In the soli come
copper, silver, petroleum and salt;
guano is dug from Its beds, and 'he
native rubber tracts under cultivation are yielding riches to their possessors.
Ls
today wide
The government
awake and ambitious. It encourages
railroads, It invites foreign capital to
Invest money in well secured enterprises, and has already entered upon
a
carter of .substantial. Industrial
prosperity. Peru is a little less than
York
fifteen times the size of New
Her climate embraces ev..ry
state.
trans-conlinetil- al

Hill Has

SILVER CITY

Pas

House and is
ox
Senate Where It Was P.c.

111

fcili-to Ouiimiilcc,
following
The
for
bill providing
eel tain survivors of our wars, their
widows or children, has been parsed
by the House and is now in the Senate, where it has been referred to the
pension committee:
An act to Increa-- "
the pension of
widows, minor children, mid so forth,
of deceased soldiers and sailors of
the late Civil war, the war with Mexico, the various Indian wars, and so
forth, and to giant a pension to
certain widows of the deceased sol
diers and sailors of tin- - late Civil
w ar.
He it enacted by the Senate
and
House of Itepresentatlxes
of the
I'nited Slates of America in Congress assembled. that from and
after the passage of thl.s act
the rate of pension
for widows, minor children under the age
of sixteen years, ami helpless minors
as defined by existing laws, now on
the roll or hereafter to be placed on
the pension roll and entitled to receive a. less rate than hereinafter provided, shall be twelve dollars p,r
month; and nothing herein shall be
construed to affect the existing allowance of two dollars per month
for each child under
the age
of sixteen years
and for
each
helpless child; and all acts or puts
ot acts Inconsistent wltii the provisions of this act are hereby repealed:
Provided, however, That this act
shall not be so construed as to reduce
any fitnsion under any act, public or
private.
See. 2. That if any officer or enlisted in. in who served ninety days
or more In Die army or navy of the
I'niled Slates during the late Civil
war and who has been honorably
or
died
then from ha
shall bereafier die, leaving a widow,
stun widow shall, upon due proof of
I her
husband's death, w ithout pmv-- I
ing his death to be the result of his
army or navy service. b,. placed on
the pension roll from the date of the
app'ica t'.rni thin for under this ad
at the rate of t velve dollars per
month during lor widowhood, pro- -'
led I hat ai. widow shall
have
married said soldier or sailor prior
to June 27. lvi'i. and the benefits of
lb s action shall inc'ude those- wid-- i
ows w hose hush lids are give,, a
ionair,' stilus under the act of
ua ry i : . lour, and tin John res. lu- ion,
July l 1:iii2, and June
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re, similize i bat in v advance-- , are dUtaHU-fu- l
to you; but
I may still regard iiiy- ll' us a friend of (Ju- - futility?
a inula: If )u'U promise lo let im- us little ua mllile of )ou,
don't mind hciii"; u
to )ou, fur niollier , Kuke.
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They Ilnvo inivcn All 'iniXMillin
I'roin the l ielil by (iimnI Win1.
eml.
An Old Kcsldent
Silver City. N. M . Keii.
Two of the Silver City pastors
have been sojourning In California
for a time. Hcv. J. M. Jackson and
wife of the Methodist church have
been absent a month, and Uev. Ralph
M. Smith for two weeks.
ltoth are
expected home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I.. Ashton are
u visit from Mrs. Ashton's
brother, Col. John V. Moore, of Kan.
sa.s City1.
Mr. Moore has been In
He is
Mexico for some time.
of Kansas City.
Arrangements have been perfected
for the resumption of operations at
the .Silver City smelter. The smelter
has been closed for several months
owing to litigation. Settlements have
been made and the district court will
make formal disposition of the case
early in March. The smelter will
start immediately after.
superinDr. Charles K. I.uken..
tendent of the Children' Home Society of New Mexico, was in the city
for several days the past week and
jpoke in the Presbyterian church
Sunday.
Several cases of children
needing homes have come under his
attention during the pa.t month in
Ibis county.
Col. Itobert Milliken died last Friday at Faywood Hot Springs. Colonel
o
resiMilliken has been an
dent of this county an 1 was well
known In business circles.
President C. M. Light of the
Normal school located at this
place U making a trip to Albuquerque, Santa Fe and other places In the
territory, representing the Commercial club in its efforts to have the
Presbyterian committee on sanitarium locale its institution here.
Tlie Grant County Hospital society
held its annual meeting la.t week.
The following officers were elected for
l lie
President, Mrs.
ensuing year:
Henrietta Abrahams; vice president,
.Mrs. I.dty li. Morrill; secretary, Mrs.
Mr.- -.
May
V.
S. Cox;
treasurer,
U'hitehill. The receipt. for the past
year were
H.T23.M. The society
closed the year with a balance of
It)'! ill in the treasury.
Silver City has a unique
partnership consisting of i w o women
who have jjone Into
the sidewalk
building business. The ladies are
thorough artisans and understand
fuilv the work of con.struciing eeineiit
They not only superintend
walk.
opei '.;mn.s but assist personally in the
They have aire lily built
work itself.
many blocks of splendhl w a k aid
have Iriveti all competion from the

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i

Lumber, Glass, Cement 2nd Rex Flintkots Rooting

First and Marquette

Alfeoqcerque, New Mexico

(SM--clal-

old-tim-

New-Mexic-

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to
and BACllEClII

SI ELI N I A EAKI.V,

WHOLALX OMLMf

In stock
W M.S0P 0vrytblng
fattldlOQ

Kank I 'oolKluiess.
"When attacked by a coui;!i or a
cod. or when your throat is sore,
it - rank foolishness to take any
nth.-- r
me Heine than Ir. Kln's New
Discovery," says C O. Kldrldijo of
Umpire, (ia. "I have used New
seven years ami I know it ls
tbo best remedy on earth for cuuKh
and eold.s, croup, and all throat and
.My rliil,iren art subut.sT troubles.
ject to croup, but New Discovery
iu:ekly cures every attack." Known
the world over as the Kbit; of throat
Sold
under
remedies.
and liim;
uuarintee at All Dealers. 5(U and
Jl 00 Trial bottle free.

to outfit tbo

I
U
Q

bar oomploto

mo$t

Have btvn appointed exclusive agents In tlie KouthweKt for Joa. S.
Selililz. Wm. lienip and Kt. Louis A. 11. C. Ilrexxerk's; Yeitaalone,
irren 1 liver, W. II. Mc Iiraypi-'- Cedar Brook, Louin Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brand of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
Hut sell the straight artlcbi s received from, the' best WIneTles
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or xvclte for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers on.y.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUEZN.

M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

'

field.

A GIOMI
IM

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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liceive
reia in for such
or
ill prep ring.
presenting
p'osicuting s'i h claim a sum gi a t
er than ten d. illar. w hich sum sh ill
f
be jiayable "? ly up ui the order
n r of 1'i iisions by tiie
the cotnmi.-si- o
p. nsioti agent making
payment of
tin- pension a low c 1; and any person
any
of the proviswho shall violate
shall
ions of this section or who
wrongfully withhold from the penany
or
sioner or claimant the whole
pail of a pension or cllm allowed
or due siii b pensioner or claimant
under lids net shall bo deemed guilty of a misdeim a nor. ami upon confor each and
viction thereof
every sudi offense, lie fined not exceeding five hundred dollars or he
imprisoned at hard labo" not exceeding two years, or both, in (be
discretion of tlie court.
Passed the House of Kepi esenta-tive- s
February 3. 190S.
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Tha' no claim agent
shall be recognized in the
r
aljadi ation "f claims uinb-- the first
i ft:,,
"f tills act. and tb.it no igent.
:ney. or- o'h,' person engaged in
prosec ui ig
.ii g or
preparing, pn
..ny claim un
Hie provisions of the
tnl section of ibis ad shall.
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LOVE- - AT LONG RANGE

TIIOIlVroN. TIIF. t'l.KVMll!.

Located at 121 North Third street
Tlie only real s.eam cleaning plant In
tiie sou h.ir:. U'e are now better
prepaied than evr before to dean
ar.yt :iii.g that is cleunable. In cleaning, pressl-.- g
and repairing clothes,
k
we take thw front ieat.
All we
is a trial
All work guaran.ei!. Secob
ond hand clothing bought and
tlooda called for and delivered on
hort notice.
Phone 460.

piles,

iron

the bay is a Moating dock which
will a. unit vessels of 2 feet draught
and ."..iiiiii tons weight. Steamer lie
alongside the wharves, and freight is
immediately Inlo cars
transhipped
on tracks within a lew fKt of the
water. The resemblance to a modern
port like Havre or Hook of Holland
l.s remarkably
striking. The machinery about these nocks is chiefly electric, the power
drawn from
streams only a small distance back in
the mountains.
A natural protection of the bay Is
the Island of San Lorenzo, which
from southwest
shelters the city
s'orms. Adjacent lo San Lorenzo Is
the Palominos group mi which is a
powerful lighthouse, the light from
which is visible for eighteen miles,
Just recently erected is a tower for
wireless telegraphy, and communication by this means will soon be In operation all along the coast.
old, its
Callao. as a town. Is
foundation dating back to the year
11)37.
Tile orlgo. '1 site was destroyed
by an eurthquake in 1746 and swallowed up by the sea. The present
city yet retains some traces of its
earlb-- r history, in the narrow and irregular streets, but today it has
grown away from such conditions,
and Is modern In every sense of the
word.
The population numbers 32,- mm, although in the day time It would
seem much larger,
because many
men come here during business hours
but return In the afternoon to their
,
homes In Lima.
Lima, the capital of Peru, is only
nine miles from Callao. and lies ."no
feet higher, close against the foot
hills of the Andes. Two steam and
trolley lines connect the
one
capital wi'h the port, and there is
besides a tine avenue for carriages, so
easily and
that the traveler
caM
quickly go from one city to the other
at any time. This ia one of the most
In

romantic joiots of Spanish America,
vying with the City of Mexico in the
Interests v hidi show the Influences
of Kurope upon the newly discovered
fir more than
Aiiur.ca. but Lima
a d;
of churches, plazas, ni ni
an.; h
of grandcis of Spam.
of I'izat ro
"e i r: h' less. the imnrc-.and tlie viceroys should not be forgo ten. lor Lima was at one lime the
f lT all
South
ci nier of government

1872.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i.-

itocciii imv.
Do you know what thi means? If
our drivers to explain It to
not
you.
IMri.'lUAD LAINIMIY COMPANY.
k

CArrlcm

thft larveMt and

MtTtat

Stork nf Stanl
the Southwest.

Uxrluslvw

Clrmmrifm In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
HAILUOAD

AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

page rorn.

ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

CITIZEN.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

scHscmrTiox hates
$5.00
50
0

One yemr by mall In advance
One month by mall
One month by

Enteral

lidn Act

an

of

within city limit

riu-iic-r

Mcmul-rla-

w

ConKrvwa

mutter at the
of March 3, 187.

Park's Strain

ad-

Brcd-to-La-

y

FINE NEW STOCK

Hargcr

Sampson

&

12th and Mountain Road

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

321 SOUTH SECOND

ALBUQUtRQtE. N. M.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Farming

Hopping

F. S.

SV

asm

w svlA

8

REPAIRS

$2.00 par 13; $12 per 100

20 per cent, discount for
cash on all fine goods

v W

SALE OR RENT

Wyckoff s Strain Brcd-to-LaSingle Comb White Leghorns

BTRONO
BLOCK

BUY NO W

Bicycles

y

Barred Plymouth Rocks

Service,

Selkirk Wilton

Rug,
9x1 2, in our stock, $40 cash

Any

00K00KXD0K00K)K)

Eggs for Hatching

mm.

21,

Furniture, Crockery, Rugs

rs

THK AliBrQIT.KQrE C1TT7.KN IS:
(Willy anil weekly newmprr of the Southwest.
Tlie leading
I
of
Hopublloiui
principle and the Su.unrp Ih'al."
advocate
The
THK ALnrgrKRQl E CITIZEN HAS:
In New Metlort.
The finest equipped Job
The latent reports by AwoK-latePro and Auxiliary New

BLOCK

I

ladies and gentlemen,
AMI YOF CAN'T SPENP MORE TIIW NINE DOMjAKS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

rtmir.McY

F. H. STRONG

nTfONQ

No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
health, recreation,
sport or observation you will ke The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, X. M. Everybody does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privatlont cut out.
There you can rest, read walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and nil at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine hoard and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd

PoNtofflre of Albuquerque, X. M.,

Th only 1Hntrntrri tlally nowtipaper In New Mexico and the be
vertising nietUum of tlie Soutliuewt.

'mv.

Implements

Largest and Mot CompleteJLine Ever hown in This City
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DEALERS

:

tJfie Russian Way
A court nmrthil yesterf"r Uussin.
day sentenet-i- liencriil Stncsxcl tn denth because it was charned he 'lid not
do all in his power to defend port Arthur against the Japs and surreti lered
n siddieis
to save the lives of a handful of wounded, starving, diseu.se-titrieall who remained In the garrison capable of handling a gun.
The civilized world sympathizes with the poor old general. lie has
spent u life time wearing the uniform of his country and he stood o the
firing line of the Husso-- J ip war cut off from help, from supplies and from
counsel. In the vernacular of the day he put up a bully scrap jo fir as
any one could see and all he got was defeat at the hands of the Japs and a
death sentence at home.
win or lose. gets the hero's
In this country a m.m who puts up a fight
;enernl
portion.
who led a rebellion agalnwt his country and who
fought' until the last remaining strength of the confederacy was exhausted,
and who surrendered under much the same conditions as did Stoes l. is In
a way. held up to higher fame than the griz.ily old veteran ('.rant, who defeated him because he fought a nohle and losing fight with a handful of
men against un overwhelming force.
The fact that the great American people have a lino sense of Justice
is no Maso and
and of the fitness of things Is the reason that today tin-rlixon line dividing the Union.
That Is why the North and the South that was. now presents a solid
front as one.
Nothing could better Plustr.ite to the world at large why the ltussian
government finds itself In the predicament it l in. than the fact that it has
sentenced the man who bore the brunt of the battles to death.
Kvery one knows, of course, that the death sentence will never he carried out but every one knows equally well, that the stigma under which old
Stoesscl is placed. Is worse than death a thousand times to a brave soldier
and a fearless man.
The Russian government cannot hope to exist long. It is a barbaric
government ruling with an iron hand a people made barbaric by their treatment. Hut when a man like-- Stoessel can find no mercy at the hands of the
aristocrats for whom he fought so hard, it Is plain to see how little consideration is given to the masses of the people.
It will not be many years until Russia has a new order of things ami
it is dollars to doughnuts that eventually Stoessel's name will tlnd a higher
and more honored place in Russian history than that of the "Little Czar."
who Is a puppet filled with just enough blue blond to keep his digestive apparatus in fair working order.
In this country Is the fact that
The only thing that caue
brave men. such as Stoessel. have thus far allowed mich a regime to exist
when the sabre and the musket were In their hands.
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The season of Hoods will bring fresh evidence that forest preservation
and restoration on a large scale soon must be undertaken by the National
Government. The stripped Alleghenies are letting the late winter and spring
rains into the Ohio and its tributaries in one mighty rush, with destruction
to property that cannot well be estimated, for the least of It Is visible. The
great loss Is that which follows the washing down to the sea of the top will.
The Mississippi and Missouri Valleys have already suffered in the same way.
and as the West Is further denuded the disaster will grow. Forests retain
the rainfall, preserve the soil and avert the shock that comes from Hoods.
SupiMrting proof is found In any stripped hill country in any part of the
world.
The reply of Admiral Converse to criticisms of the navy's fighting efficiency is a temperate and comprehensive statement of actual conditions and
to refute the
an analysis of charge. The Admiral quotes from
statement that the navy has had practlcJlv no battle drill since the Spanish
Is too low for effectivewar. The charge that the freeboard of little-ship- s
ness in combHt in heavy weather is not dnieii so far us It concerns the Indiana and Kearsarge classes. Hut these are more properly to be considered
battle-shiphattle-shlp- s
g
as coast-lin- e
of the later type are "fully
the eiiual" of foreign ships of 'he line in effective freeboard. Japan, un one
of the lessons of the Russian war, has not elevated its gun position or raised
the height of the freeboard in its vessels of latest design.
log-boo-

Sea-goin-
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Shoe Co.
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COPPER A NO 7HIRO
Complete Line of Groceries. Direct Importers uf Italian
Goods, Lncta Olive Oil, Macaroni,

The Montezuma Saloon

Kine Imported and Domestic Wines and I.i.juors.
Kamilv
Trade Solicited. Phone Orders Promptly rilled.

LORENZO QRADI, Prop.

PHONE 1029

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
J. P. MORELLI

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

Ladies' Tailor
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Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First CI jus Treatment
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TELEPHONE

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.
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GRANDE LUMBhH

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES : NONE BETTER IN THE CITY
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RIO

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

$6.50
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mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Junt a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

ders.

ike

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Cur lumber comes from our own

Convenience - Comfort - Security

YOU

We are now fully
equipped for business
and solicit your or-

REQUEST

GIVE US A CHANCEj

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lea
and the worries fewer.

PHONE 251

They Say lie Ran Away Willi Mexi
Hiss Aae
can Woman
Woman Denies 4 hargc.
Pablo liomiugtiez. a. boy 17 years
dd, was .11 11 I'd .11 .1 rooming house
in the South Side this morning ny
information received m
the pi.lici
telegram from Kl Paso saying that
the boy had run away with a woman.
The woman was
Mrs K !: Veque.
vv tn
on ngue
at the time of his
iriesi. ami followed the police and
the prisonoi to police headquarters.
The telegi 'iii received by the police
was from Hie le'reuts of the boy.
Mis. '..one Is a Mexican woman
ihout "." years of age. She told a
reporter that she had a husband and
two c'l'mieu at Chihuahua, but that
Mil is blind and cr.i.y and
the I
she thought that excuse enough for
her t want to ''in away with a young
man.
that she
She .aid in broken Lng'-i-had been working in stores and nurs
ing lor ve.ns :,. support her husband
and li'lilten, and that she was tired
She denied running away with the
hoy, saving '.I1.1t
run d not help
that lie had followed her fi mi Kl
I'll-- "
to Re ll and from Helen to Alhllqncl'ntie.
She spent "lie w eck io

I

pi.s-il.l-

LO.

d

GALLUP LUMP COAL
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Fuel
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The reception was a scene of brilliance. All t'ne women looked stunning In their elaborate
costumes of appropriate design. Miss
Guthrie of Oklahoma wore a delicate.
ly limned alfalfa design; the mint
figure in the attire of Miss Lexington
of Kentucky looked fit to grace a
Julep; the designs affected by Mrs.
Sandlego of California and Mrs. Marietta of Ohio were at first confused by
the beholders, but it proved to be
prunes in the cn.se of one and buck
eyes In the
of the other. Miss
Manhattan of New York looked cool
In a lawn decorated
with lemons,
while Miss liaton Rouge of Louisiana
looked Huffy in a cotton boil design.
A
very striking design was that of
Miss Nogales of New Mexico, whose
dress was covered with a pattern of
horned toads."
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St. Ixiuls Wool Market.
St. Louis Wool steady, unchanged
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BelAffairs political may lie said to be picking up in Oklahoma.
dint.
lamy, the lieutenant governor of the State, livened things up a bit at a con- Mav
"2
752',
vention in Kl Reno by drawing a big revolver and bradishlng it over his July
7 i 5
head. Then the other fellows In the convention got squire by drawing up September
a resolution about the Incident which was "stinging" but did not have fatal
Ribs.
effect.
Julv
The Republicans .if Hernaiillo county now have a fair and square chance
HHYAX IX ILLINOIS
to express their will in the primaries.
As a result of the rules adopted by
Springfield, III., Feb. 21. William
the central committee theie will be an absence of Democrats in Republican
primaries and the election will be a clear cut Hght between Republic ins and J. Rrynn arrived in Springfield 1111s
morning from Jacksonville, where he
democrats, without any wolves masquerading In sheep's clothing.
attended a banquet given by ine
A
Hryan club last night.
The enio( r.tts of I'.enialillo county have been rudely awakened to the
fact that they do not constitute a part of the "voice of the people" and had large number were present at the
nothing whatever to do with the success of the fusion forces ut the last county railroad station to meet him and SIne
to those liemoerats who carried held an informal reception at the
This must be gratifying in'i
election.
Nlchol-a- s
hotel all morning.
the burden of that tight.
This afternoon he will address a
The Pullman 'mil an lia decide. t.. sell iw more liquor on its ears meeting of the Stale Democratic
ciub and later will speak before
anywhere in the I'nitel Slates after the present upply 1ms been disposed
meeting of officers of Hryan clubs
of. There are some who will anxiousiy inqulie about the size of the present
this (date, who are forming a fet
In
suppl and Pullman patrons mi.hiM mi urn.- jast - IMS- a- Tonight he
clulis.
ation of ltr-aorder that it may last I'M a r.
will address a mass meeting.
, A Kan-a- - editor, after fiving the child problem
mi, serious thought,
111.it i i I'l.i.irr.
psTi:its
has evolved the idea that children are goo fir only two things to give a
'2 1.
Flaming
St.,.,
Pel,
widow1-!- for mariyiiig .ig.iin before tlie trass has grown on the
in excu-- e
the legend t aiuoi- -.
first wife's grave, and to furni-l- i ,i good .
for goii,i; :,, Mie circus and posters hen-tuFleet. Sail
ll's Wei
lie to the
buying ri d li moiiude.
ttl advertise
Mav. Itni"."
l'i ., nei.-cHi,, reception lo the sailors of Cncle
n a lit i'l order
Karmcs hi Indian. i turned out acd .shovelled now
to make a uoo p isage 'liroiigh tlie rural lo ads f..i- the American auto in Sam's navy. Several designs for the
bv lead
:s a tine Hung bat
the New- Ymk to Paris race. liti;oti.-It'.s impolite poster hive been submitted
exhibition this
ing artists and ar
;li,ig- - even
to say
tvil
'" vi ici ' ii in
t it ut
' the San Fl ancis.o
week
f up is the Judge of the lit
a ,1 morality of ot All
When .i n. an sets
his teliow m. in, lie mnst indeed have a cie.m lec.o i ..f his ..An.
As a rule,
INSISTS ON SI 1.1. IV
illy I" m .r h t li,
however, 'bat sort of a man Is
of the one on whom
Washington, Feb. 21
lnmei Sulli
lie would
un.' j i.ia men t.
van was today renominated for post
master ai Crinnle Creek. Cot.... bv
- I'm ki
if in. only kio a w
Mi:iy .i in. ri
to u. iv-to fnd t h
Sullivan wa
door, but tin only ...ii lucky mm in 'h:- - ..ill
ihe f....w wim iho skeltoi Pieslileiit
active in protecting Roo.scvelt against
key w blcii ei m.s to ti: .my
.inoi.
all a.ssauif when tile latter was in
Cieek during the campaign of
i
When a .u-n- .'
bea
t. .iboiit whit it his don.- for tlie peo- Cripple
l'ooi, and he has secured his leuom
ple, it is fra'i em. ;.. .... k t
jok. v m tin. busiioss oft ice.
nation ,n the face i,f considerable ..
- HOW
A I. ill
lo ,. p. .ice I'll' III" to. "Ill 11
lief I,- '',,
We Tl
e !,..! n o K g ;t:.v bets h
lis. C.e.gM-.-oil tic- new go
.i:i pos-iiioFeb. 2
Tile Plesi
I low
go
fu i n
in. iy v ..'. s do y n uppos.
lo ei In en cm! i ilty
lent today a pi.oinle.l Clialles A. C.111- v
N
In. at 1. iiioei.ric .i.,i.i.n,i e
m
poll
limn a million,
1.1 I, of Keiitu.kv.
chief clerk hi the
suci-elo
.,f ihe I'l oliibit ioliiss.
Roos. veil has lost the . on i,e
It is now up post, dime11 depart inent.
Chance, of Illinois, 'eeently
Meriitt
to the President toei ve noil. 11. g Imp b if.ei m.lk "n all slat
casions
for
ippoin'c.l and. to,- ..f the If.'.i-m- y
liepost., tlice deli
linnt
Vandi rbi.t'n home was robbed recently and the robbers s. e'iied only
4"0 worth of silver.
What's in a name after all'
Pal Pinto Weill MP. era' Water
cure and prevents constipation. Ask
The hardest tongue In all 'he world for man lo master is 4 woman's.
your grocer for It.
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THE

: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on themarket at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIBS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line 01 goods.
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YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

BUILT

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

B. RUPPE
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j

Prices
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ACTOR

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

NUE

TO

AVE-

BANK

OF

j

COMMERCE

ABOUT

FORGOT

HIS CLOTHING

BILL:

Thomas McMillln, chief of police,
and Uonrge K. Craig, jutli'f of the
pHacc. armed with a judgment and
an attachment, made a raid liwt night
on the dressing rooms of "The Toy- makers." following the performance
at the Elks' theater, to attach goods!
belonging to J. A. Rean, a member
of the chorus and a former resident
of this city, who left here owing a
clothing bill 1o K. I,. Washburn and
Company amounting to $44.
Hean will be remembered as hav- lug done a few plea.slng turn at the
Casino and having assisted in church
choir work on a number of occasions.
Wh'-the r.ficers si cured access
to the dressing room., which they did
e
with some difficulty
the stage
door whs locked, they found Actor
Hean .somewhat unwilling to receive
them. He resisted. It is said, and
they seized his overcoat. Other property the officers tried to take was
claimed by the company. Hean tugged
at one end of the overcoat while the
officers tugged at the other. Several
of the singers joined the fray and a
lively scuffle resulted which caused
a flurry among the chorus girls. Finally the officer secured the coat and
to compromise the matter the management promised to send $ a week
from Hean's salary to oe applied on
his Indebtedness.
The officers then withdrew and
Hean wore his overcoat as usual.

PROPERTY

ABOUT

say Itemed (ioixls
rrc l'lmmvl ami
the Piimimv lias .mc Fust.
While llichard lAipex is bowling
along on one of the Santa Fe's fast
ttain.s en route to New York, xeveraj
Albuquerque merchant
are slightly
worried about whether or not they
will get what Is coming to them. F.
M. Morgan, who conducts a second
bund store on East Central avenuei
Is out two Winchester titles, one a
.25-- . 35 calibre, and the other a
n
Lopez
balibre, valued ut
rented the guns from .VI organ early
In the week, saying that he was going
hunting, and pawned them.
Having received a railroad ticket from
New Yol k, he left the city.
Lopez was employed at th liim- brook livery stable for a while
I're.
vious to that he was employed as a
chauffeur for the Kstauci.t Automobile company.

'

.4."i-.!t-

licc-.ius-

THE HORN

AROUND

Sriintur 'Siijo It Is Necessary
FliiH'fl Static Prestige

Keialn

mi PutSltc.

Washington,

Feb.

defense
States In
sending Jhe Atlantic licet around I'apv
Horn to the Pacific and sustaining the
vast expenditures for the navy, was
made in the Senate today by Senator
Perkins of California.
His remarks
fol.owcd the introduction of a resolu
tion by him, which was a.s follows:
"Resolved, That it should be the
policy of this government, while not
g
adopting a continuous program
the number of naval vessels of any
typo to be built In future year, to
maintain Its present relative position
in comparison with the navies of other great powers."
"The policy," he said, "which sent
is wis,. .,n,i
tbe Mot to the
necessary if v,e ale to retain mi that
ocean the prestige whbii will give a
fair and open held to our trade."
21.

A

of the policy of the I'nited

FOREIGN

MARCHERS
CLASH WITH

POLICE

Philadelphia. Feb. 21. As the sequence to a remarkable
scene in
Krone) street, late yesterday, when sev"
era hundred policemen gave battle
to more than ii thousand foreigners
who were inarching to the city hall
to make a demonstration, fourteen
Italians are held in Jail today. Five
y
were arresteii for assault and
and Inciting a riot and nine others for inciting a riot.
The Central Textile union, lit a
meeting Inst night, decided in march
to the city hall within a few days and
ask help for Its unemployed members,
and a resolution to th.it effect was
passed before it was generally known
that the disorder had occurred In
Jirond street earlier hi the evening.

lix-in-

I

li.u-ter-

lbueui'riUe spirit eif lining
things''
Hiid
"getting things" prevailed i.i the fght of several cities eef
the territ 'i.v for the Presbyterian sanitarium. The deiieling veite was cast
on the sixth ballot yeterday when
five member of the committee voted
feer Albuquerque
in four for Sliver
City.
The fight narroweil down to
these two places after the visit to
Santa Fe. The1 work eef a large' number of
citizens at the reception yesterday afternoon, just previous to the secret meeting of the
committee which decided the location, had much to do with securing
tlie institution fer Albuquerque, but
the excellent location and climate
were the chief factors. This was
by several of the commit,
te'e yesterday morning.
Immediately after the reception the
committee held a meeting with sevwho
physicians
eral Albuquerque
were iiiestioneel as to local climatic
e'oiiditioiis, water, eti
What took place in the see ret meeting of the committee has not ocen
made public, through an aureement
between the members not to divulge
the vote. However. AlbuquereUe's
friends on the committee are known
almost to a man. It is believed that
those who voted for Albuquerque besides the members living here, were
Judge John 11. McFie of Santa Fe.
Itev. John Meeker of Alaningonlo and
Dr. Sipe of Flagstarf, Arlx. The Albuquerque members of the committee were ltev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor
of the Flrit Presbyterian church, ami
Dr. Walter Ci. Hope.
When the count of the plxth ballot
revealed Albueiueniue t'i be the
chosen place, a member of the committee from Silver City suggested that
thei vole be. maele
and
this w as done.
The members of the committee favoring Silver City were Prof. It. U.
Larkin. Las Vegas; Hey. T. C. Held.
Phoenix. Ariz.; Hev. T. H. Lone. Clifton. Ariz; Dr. C. M. Light. Silver
The-

J. H. O'Rielly,
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TRADE

WAS

GUN
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If you appreciate gixal music do noi
miss Mio I'riday night ciigngvnicnt at
the onwra liouw ulien Hies lirncsl
Gimiblo Omi-er- t
company millers one
of their choice programs.

-

A

City.
All the visiting members left the
city last night for their various homes.
The selection of a site from the several offered by Alouquerque was left
to Juelge McFle, Dr. Hope and Itev.

it was. Ioade'd

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque, N. M.
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I'. S. Bonds to secure circulation
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Large,

Room. Prompt, Courteous Service,
Eat, Number I Meals
You
Music While

Wcll-l.ighte- d

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30
3 3c
MRS. M. F. MYERS, PropHotres

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

25 c
3 Ic

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

ORANGES

The Jaffa
Grocery
Company

0'in

4

The Oxford Hotel
114-11-

North Second

6

THK FINEST DINING KOOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY

Rates Reasonable
M. F. MYERS A SONS, Proprietor
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SATl ItIV, l'i:il. I, we vlll com
mence our Cut Price Grocery Sale.
Be sure and get a price list. Come
and examine the goods and aftM
buying and you are not satisfied we
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple syrup. 18o
60c Knglish Breakfast tea
36c
3
60o uii'.oiored Japan tea
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
25
8 bars Diamond C. soap
2h
t cans Sugar Corn
tit
3 'i
21- lb3 prunes
15c Tomatoes large cans
li.
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BUYERS' UNI Oft

122 North iueond
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CASH

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
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Cashier.
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GROCERY SALE

Imhi I'lvo Yrrg.

JAP-A.LA-

vt.-n-

COMPANY

S46.

Thos. F. Keleher
Out- -

Ai

Automobiles dally to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special can
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estanda and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquprijue, New Mexico. Phone
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The Home Restaurant

Cucumbers, Parsley,
Water Cress, Celery,
Radishes
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a Priceless Possession, and
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On exhibition now at

Cooper. The matter of raising fumls
already
is
consideration
under
Wealthy people of the east, well
JUST UNLOADED A NEW
known for making college endow
CAR OF
ments and building libraries, will be
askeel to finance the institution.
It Is
feared that Ute construction will b
delayed somewhat, but the members mill dei eel.
of the committee are sanguine of get
The killing threw the members, of
ting the needed support at an early both families into hysterical grief.
date.
When the police visited the homes of
Oranges in all sizes, Seedless
those affected the women we're crying bitterly, tearing their hair and
Grapefruit, Tangerines,
LEFT DIAMONDS AND
bemoaning the fate that hail come lo
Mar!
family
Lemons, Apples,
of
their homes. The
wept over his body the family of
Bananas and
MONEY UNDER PILLOW Kogloski wept thai their son had
Cranberries
life.
a
taken
Marl's body lay on a bed in his
Harry Crapo, teinlHr of "T maker" home covered with a blanket. There
was a small round hole In the center
emiiiiii,
inil Pnlict n Sc.
of his chest with but a faint marking
euro Hi Valuables.
Good Things
of blood.
Kogloski sat In a corner of a muni
il
Theeh. maid at the- S.uoy lin-!In his
was con.--i bra lily suiprNi'd
this In his home, his face burh-emoicim, wlo;i sh,. lifte-.- l the- pillow hands, while the members of the famfrom the led in Ih room eeci'upie.d ily grouped about him and wept.
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The polloe dnl riot arrest Kogloski.
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He
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they
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believe
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he
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that
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Roclhilna

GO-CA-

THE ALLW1N FOLDING
the cart
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

Fresh
Vegetables

i

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS FEB. 14, 1908
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"I didn't know
then
the triggiT slipped."
Is
in substance what Patrick
This
Kogloskl. 17 years old. of llarclas,
told Thomas McMillln, chief of police, this afternoon, when he wan
iilieel upon to explain how he came
to snoot and kill John Mari. Jr., aged
Hi years, his companion, as they were
playing with a small
rifle
on llarclas roud at noon today.
Marl was shot In the center of the
chest and died within five minutes
after the fatal shot was fired. John
Marl. Sr.. the father, charges that his
son was murdered, although it appears quite plainly that the killing
Judge Ceorge H.
was an ai'cbleut.
Craig, however, will lwlJ an Inquest
if it Is later thought necessary, in
oreb'r to .si't at rest all doubts.
Ishlro lionzales, who lives In the
neighborhood, saw the killing.
Montoya. the boy who owned
the gun, was present but said his hack
was turned anil he did not see the
fatal shot fired.
All connecteel with the affair live
In a littln nelghboripieiel
in
between eight hundred anil nine hundred, (tared, us road.
The boys at noeui were playing with
the gun. John Marl, who was killed,
was leaning idly against a wire fence
watching Kogloski. who hail Just been
At
handed '.he wi'apnn by Montoya.
least that is the way Kogloski and
ieenzale's ,aiel it happened.
Kogloiskl In broken Knglish then
toeek up his story before the chief.
Judge Craig find a Citizen reporter,
and said In substance:
"I took the gun and opened the
breech to see If It Mas hiade.l but I
I dosed the
did not think it was.
breech and tried to lower the hammer
when It slipped and the gun cxploeleel.
killing Juan."
The chief then secured the gun and
while a little group
of spectators
.
Kogloski
the
stoml
Hhnotmg. although he was very pale
and visibly nervous. He showed how
he threw open the breech, how he
held the' gun carelessly pointed towards Mari s breaft, how the hammer
slipped from beneath his thumb and
then he said;
"Juan, he throw up hees bins arnl
fall."
The police' are of the opinion that
the killing was purely accidental, but
John Marl. Sr.. the father, walked up
and down beside the bed where the
body lay and chargeel
boy's lifcle-sagain and again that his son hail been
,

fi--

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

II

The Jaffa
Grocery

Presbyterian Committee De- Seventeen
Year Old Boy
cides for Albuquerque oniJj Slays Sixteen Year Old ComSixth Ballot.
panion With Small Rine.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
President.
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Of New Mexico and Arizona

Joshua S. RaynolcU,
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and Fridays: Children' tov nintlnae
t'Vrry .Saturday; complete thang3 of
pre.grain Uhursday;
grand arnateor
jarrilval Friday night.
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choice front seats, :0c: no
rkls in price.
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Action ol President Regarded,
as Ultimatum by Republican
Leaders In Congress.
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FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
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'it

is

dissemi-Kuosevc-

'
i'ii! ion t'i re- I'"
"t'i . till!:.t.i. n.it.' him if Mr. T.it'l's candidacy
- u -, i.'
to have
i." beginning
ii
Republicits tfeet upon pi uniinent
an- in i'"',i!ri"n, who li.nl been of
n ii hi tll.it
tintalk of that sort
ias ii ii re chatter iiii'l meant nothing.
Mr. Taft's friends here have tml
third-te- i
in circiilat.ng
in
'"''ii
,'ip, lull their efforts In thii direc- t
rega
us
dial
I'lti't of il plan
lim wi e
friuhtcn tin- - ltepuhlica n party into
tincan lie
I'lUintty
tin' belief liuit
from iiiiiither four veins of
lioo-i- i
clt ism only through chuorig
Ta!'t .!.- - tiie party'.- leader
this
in
'.campaign.
at
s
In'or-iIt is from other sources of
ami
ni. itii. n that Republican seiint"i
presen'atives
have heard
up
that have ma le tliem "
take notice."
I In It- - Till!
I Infill'-- .
Wine
The threat to make Mr. lio. eV.lt
tinKepuhlica n nominee w is prac-c- k
really synchronous with the eh
to
the Taft wav which
to he
v
sweeping the count!. tip to a few
iv, Hughe' promise to
weeks ago.
deliver ,'i sp'-- i li In which lie would
'e. f irth his vii'H s I'll public Ues.
tioh.4 maikcd the h Iti 11'illg i f the
difficulties ellCounferi '.! il V the T.ft
hoom.i.s.
Then the inar.i,'r s el" ho se'er:il
m en:eri'-"lavoritc son"
into a
woi'kin j agreement, the
elT.nt
of
w nich
was seen in the Florida
pub'ie in com "ii t ion.
cates 'hat Mr. Taft'ei e
frit-li-t
tie,!, and ill order to transfer
a let
f their sc. re to thi-lopponents,
they s'arte'l tin cry ef "Tart. Taft,
you'll have t take Koievelt."
Me-nl'iit Color to Itiimor.
n January 31, the day t li.it liov.
Hilkihes kept his promise to explain:
his view on questions of the, day,
President Roosevelt sent to I'ontti'fias
his remaikahle atttu k upmi those who
criticise his. policies.
That message
uave an Impetus to the talk that Mr.
llimscvi It would he renominated, and
since then the Idea has grown until
il has eiime to he adopted hy many
who regarded the president a entirely out of the race.
Cecil l.yon, the
national committeeman from Texas,
and
one of the president's closest friends,
has refused to become, a party to the
Taft movement, and has naiil wo to
.Mr. Koosevelt. He waa at the White
House yesterday, just as much n third
termer as ever. Senator Jonathan
I'.nuriif, of Oregon, who prefers
to
speak of a third term as a "second
elective term." was a AVhite House
visitor also, with more reasons to
show why a "second elective term"
isn't a third term.
.
Hale .loins In
Another White House visitor was
Uepresentative Xathan Hale- of
and lie declared that while
he was honestly and
iii('cly for
Taft, and was confident the Republicans of Teiiiicisee would instruct for
him. "conditions are such that I can
not help feeling that when tile great,
thrilling moment comes at Chicago,
'resident Koosevelt will he nominated;" and to this the Tennessee
Congressman added: "It will he exceedingly difficult to stop uch an
outcome."
men Keprcsentative Hale told a
very pointed story. "A party down in
my state went Ashing with dynamite,
which is against the law," he said
They would hitch
explosive to a
.
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Orel is! iiil boctle, of it cured me. I believe
CoujTli Remedy to be the
CT.iu.il (
fcot--t I hc.ve ever usfd."
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Pl'iv

want n. rom 3dy that is
and Hate to take.

recon-iitionde-
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any ttndency toward

re Cold Quidiy Cured by Chamber Iain's Cough Remedy.
"List winter I crutghta very severe cold
whic h lingered for wj, lis," eayB J.
of Zephyr, Ontario. " My cough
wr.B very dry and harsh. Tho local deaer
Ch a mberla'.n's Cough Itemed nr. d iri'.tranteod It, ko I gave It a trial.

-

ivai:i-e-

It is Equally Valirab'c

for Children

It Contains no f hrcoiic and is Safe and Sure
Ask your Druggist

Gross Kelly & Co.

for it.
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HEALTH

A checking account will not only help

you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

I

21.
Feb.
Little Rock. Ark.,
men are beginning to arrive
here today for what is expected to he
the greatest gathering of devotees of
the national sport ever held in Dixie.
spring
The occasion is the annual
meeting of the Southern Hase ball as- .siiciatlou, to he held here tomorrow
and Saturday.
Ran Johnson, president of the American league, will be. a guest of
will be "Rooster"
honor. Another
Reagon, of Roston. a wealthy baseRepresentatives
man.
ball
from
newspapers in the Sou' hern League
circuit have been invited tin many
will attend. Oov. Rindall and Mayor
Lenniiu have been invited to take
part in the social functions. The
emmtry club and the Marlon hotel
banquet hall have been tendered for
the purpose. A trip to Hot Springs Is
included in the program of entertain-tni'- ii
I
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CLAIRVOYANT

Sanitary Plans include Coi
structlon of Complete Sewer
and Water Systems.

one-four-

-

41
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.

.

V,

?

YOU CAN SAVE

Washington, Feb. 21. l'lans for
the expenditure of nearly $10,0UO.O0U
in Improving the sanitary conditions
of Havana, Including the construction
of a complete water and sewer tys-teI 1i What I Advertise
have been outlined by Governor
Magoon and will almost certainly receive the final approval of Secretary
Taft upon his return to Washington
today. The plana have the concurlocatkd
tiik cuaigk ho
rence of Secretary Root and the cor
ih-stkij. isi:tavi:kx i t ami
dial approval of .President Roosevelt.
The contract for the construction of
six'onu stkf.kts ox
the water and sewer system wus origSILVER
inally awarded by Governor General
Wood to McGibney A Rokeby, and
fJUKATl'.ST
THR WOKI.D'S
this, with Secretary Taft's approval.
must be carried out.
Work under this contract will bet.
gin at once.
It is to be completed
The only change In the circuit of within four years, so that
the Southern association this year la can be accomplished before the presthe- dropping of Shreveport and the
ent American occupation of Cuba ter.
substitution of Mobile, which Muds it- initiates. It is probable that the naHOW TO OVEUCOME
self back in the. big league of Dixie tional government of Cuba will diAM, THOI IU.ES
alter fifteen years' absence. The vide the cost with the municipality.'
southern Alabama metropolis was it) and the former will exercise superYour past, jour present life, ami
the Cotton States league last year. visory and administrative control. In
your enUre future, and everything
Shreveport. which made way for Mo- reaching this decision Secretary Taft
. .
t..
i.t
Ud
lm
can
lllll WllIBI
I
bile, will play Texan league ball this was largely influenced by the .secret
eminent Clairvoyant ami Spirit Me- riedly row ashore. The party
year.
tary of state, who firmly adheres to
had
w1m
greatest
in tlio
dium.
master of
the the argument, repeatedly submitted
Middle's last appearance in
occ-ulscieneoi ami iiyelilo force the water spaniel, which came to th
was
1S!3,
in
Southern
Association
it
would be a grand
that
to the Raima administration, that unworld lias, ever known. Ills predic- conclusion
when it was one of. twelve clubs.
to swim to tin- stick containscheme
der
the terms of the I'latt amendment
ahvay
oornwt
are
never
and
tion
The ssmn number composed the Cuba Is bound to take this precaution
ing the dynamite and hustle to the
fall to ooiuo true, as
ion sands of
proleague,
National
baseball
and
shore with it.
against unsauitaiy conditions in her
peoile will testify.
"When the men in the boat saw moters in the south, then unversed In chief city.
twelve-clu- b
flounderproposition,
the
was
taking
place
they rowed
what
Some Difficult Cases
SI
POSITIVELY CTAIIAXTEES
all they were worth, and when ed through that last season of the
Secretary Taft has also decided the
WTIEX ALL OTIIEIIS I AIL
they reached the shore, lit out In all dozen cities. Patrons only gave half- other three cases brought to his at
XXCI'.KXIXfi 111'SIXESS
directions.
The dog barely gut to hearted support to the game.
tention by Governor Magoon, and In
Attendance figures given out jdiow each instance the decision of the secthe shore when the explosion occurThey didn't find any pieces of that 5nt) paid admissions w.ls a good retary was approved by the president.
ilves never.fallliiK Infoiinatlon ro- - red
tinIt looks to me its If average in Augusta, which club led In line with the decision on the Mcanimal.
,
InisliiiT.-law
kiniN
of
all
irnnlinc
will he
like that at the league. In the height of the sea Gibney & Rokeby contract is that on
Investments, there
null.1, tiluini",
Chicago.
A grand scampering
the Reilly contract, which provides
will son, which was men in July, the atwills.
t:.k
place
when the iljnamite goes tendance hardly went beyond that fur the construction of a sewer and
patents,
iiiortgiiKeH.
leels,
Insurance.
number, except In Memphis, New water system in the city of Cieufue'
off."
.
Inventions, and all liinnu-ia- l
oilcans, Nashville and one or two gus. the second largest city in Cuba
Not All Idle ( hatter.
other cities.
In this little narrative, Represent.
The illegal features of the contract
Montgomery, are to be eliminated. The contractors
Augusta. Memphis,
II. lie expressed till" View of a
l
IiOVE, fOl KTSHIP AM
laic,, number of Republicans here New oricaiis. Charleston. Savannah. have consented to the necessary modi
Mowho are concerned seriously over the Atlanta. Macon. Ririimighnm,
ficatlon and tho work will now pro
d
(.Ives tnttliful reveliillon.s In all third-tercei'd uninterruptedly.
talk. Tinfear aiming bile. Nashville, and Chattanooga
the league, (leorgia led. with
love afliurs, troubles, marriages, fain Hunt Is th.it if the Taft forces are
The most diflicull ease submitted to
ily dillUidlleM
ami dlvonv, settles in danger of defeat, lacy will try to four representatives, Tennessee with Secretary Taft was that of the Mar
lovers' quarrels, give nil me of tlic stampede the convention for Koose-vel- t. three. A ill. mi. i with three. Smith iano Telephone company, which had
one acquired a concession in Mariano
wi'h
one you will marry and date of mar-riagEverywhere in Washington talk Car.iltn.i .m, I Louisiana
Iiovt to win the man or woman of that s ot Is heard, and signillcance each.
suburb of Havana, and had sought
starting like wild tire each season under a technicality of the Cuba law
Is afached to the fa ,t that It Is being
iu love, etc.
,.f
discouraged, the blare and tl.nli ..f baseball talk to include in its territory the city
instea
AM) l AsCI- - farthered,
HOW TO COXTHOL
ly frii nds or the president and the dwindled and interest generally sub- of Havana. The Cuban courts had
axyom:
was usually on twice decided against the claims of
yoi: love
sided before July.
cret i ry of war.
wir.
the gl irioiis Touch that the South- the company, but it asked some re
Tile action of tii,. Kepuhhca,,
AM) ADM1KE.
lief in the form of a national tele
of Lancaster County. Nebr., ern league attached itself to a
No matu-- r what your life lias lat-and dis
plume law.
Secretary Taft decldei
Kr:d .y In de.-- iring for a third term
1
villi sum you rittlit aguin: will tell
ist year was no exception. that the company had no right to
fir Hie pre.-i- lit has staggere,! the TheMobile's
you how to control friends ami eneworse,
se.i.-obut
of lvil was even
construct its lines in Havana.
Ndira.-- k i K publican.s here. Senator
mies. Thousands have Imnoiiiic luippv Iturkett and other Nebraska
l.
only four clubs d irte in the
furl hep ruled that tin open cumpell
i'hii-iv- e
liy taking my lulviiv. Without ask-lu- g
gave
up
tight
the
lion should be conducted at which al
and tiny
been asserting that
you ono quest ion I will tell you gresinen h .
should enjoy an equal opportunity t,
win,!,. 'tat.- was for Taft. a ud on July 7. although Memphis and Aeiaotly ultat you called for, whom the
game
day.
bid f if a concession to operate a sys
the next
explain tile tlanta played i
H mi I tiny are nt a lo.s t i
and vvImmi jimi will marry.
i, :is Pi the lead, but W .us tein in Havana.
Nashville
.
ttieai.:ii
county's
of
.ittil.itnie'ii'
I will send you away happier, wiM-rlie Mi st to unit.
The fourth ca.se submitted to the
f.i le.
holder llian iM'foro; the sail and
concession
the fifty-yea- r
secretarv.
May
Mean
State,
Whole
and
hrokeii heal le I to aay
J
I
know how much granted to Scovel & Co. to construct
Is t le coutiiy m u h
want you
Lane.ister
tiappy.
i
operate
pier
a
in the harbor of
Lincoln, t he .state capital, and William i li i in l.ei lain s sa.ve ha3 done for me. and
Havana, was quickly disposed of. The
my face of a ukin disJ
It
cured
hiime
has
ha.s
It
nituated.
ltr.u.'s
ate
1". si.
1L1.
A. M. to
HOI list
knoAii as tho "index county" of ease of almost twenty years' standing. concession is to be cancelled and the
1 (K Al Ll) AT THE HOTEL CIHKii:
Nebraska in Republican poli'ies. from I have been treated by several as company compensated for the work It
has already done.
AM) SIX'.
tin- - circumstance th..t usu illy it rep-- i smart physicians as we have In this
ItETWEE.V
good,
no
me
they
country
but
ili.l
and
senRepublican
Hie
ii:
trend
ef
o
silom) sinurrs
To Cure a 'ill In Ono Pit;-t;lllelll Pi th" state.
el V.l kll s li"T two boxes of this Jialve ha cured me.
HItOMO Qulnln
I.AXAT1VK
ver.
(iriffln, Troy, All. Take
Mrs. Fannie
are inclined to believe
it the ReTho.et-- . liiuggisln
refund money if
publican coinntitti
K. W.
tlltinE'tj
of Lancaster Chamberlain's Salve is fop ale by all it fails to cure.
s jinature Is on each bo. 2Dc.
ei.uiity has diagnosed the sentiment druggls'i.

at
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Prof. J. M. Reed

Co,
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Wholesale
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Remedy
ChanilaOiln;n's Cousrh
laoetsj nl ol't'ibjFe reciuirftments, and
i'or the speedy end permanent cure
of b;;d ccld.- btands without a peer.

i

The world's pnnleM Clairvoyant,
i m l
asking II siltcje qiicMnn. Ii i
limne mill iH'ciiNitiiiii of every caller,
n
bo oi tlio future - lolil.
2le will till jiiii vthut
oii mile. I
fur imMlilni: yon want to kmin
ailicv tluit will ilo you good.
.i- - )ou in trouble of any kind?
lis,tui(eiin-d- .
iiiiIiiiiv or not
with life'." Have yon nny
or Mit troubles Hint imiioy
o nuttier what your troubles
on?
Ikyon wMl In' told of them mid
liiii)
receive tin- - pinjM'r iidvkf.

ruM

IUDW, liVP.lU'AltY

(Incorporated)
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pnou- -

l'.".tli.i.
Yf nt
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J. M. REED
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ftA

Gross Kelly

!

re-lio- ve

lt

will
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You Tvnnf, a remprly that will not
only jrivo quirk relief but efl'ect a
ponri; Jinr.t euro.
You vjc.r.t a rmcc.y that "will
the ltiiK ii and keep expectoration riity.
You want a
thnt will coun-tora- rt

nti.MihM.M,

it

'ITUF.

EVENINO

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

BAIL Y
TRAIN SERVICE
TO

Amarillo

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Roswell

Carlsbad

and all points In
Pecos Vulley

0KDKj0K)0C04KD
J Albuquerque Foundry and

Machine

s

Works

R.
MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; Shafting, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Fronts for Building.
mopmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Mmohlnorr
poolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

All points In the Valley reached
one day. Trains leave Albuquerque 7:05 a. m. dally, arriving at Amarillo 10:46 p. m. Roa-we- ll
:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.
Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket office 'or full

W. O. PATTERSON

particulars.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

S

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

In

1

i

tll-SI-

S

L,lverv
arid
Wert SUrer Avenue.

ATiRTTorKROlTK.

StableH
Telephone

SI.

VKW MRTIOO.

t

t

COAL

IIEOOMIXG 11AT.

AMERICAN BLiOOK.
OKKKIIXOS LUMP.

1

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.

Mixed.

Nut

AIT-'AHIS- .

CLEAN GAS COKE.

8MITHIMJ COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.

-

FOB. CASH

dil'fl-cultie-

...

WOOD

iy

TELEPHONE

e.

Pioneer Bakery,

1

com-mitte-

n

THROW AWAY
YOril PHYSIC
and eat proper food. (Sood bread is
more potent than drugs, particularly
a high quality of bread such as we
make. Being one, if not the principal article of diet, it should receive
the must careful consideration of all
food products. Our bread is carefully
ujid cleanly made of the best flour,
and Is rich in nutritive and healthful
properties.

ram-po.-e-

i

w

ONLY.

,-

W.

11.

HAHN

L

& CO.

Y
MILLINER
- DATE STYLES

UP- - TO

AT COST

1'RICES

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
N. Boeond Rhono 84

9t

sky-lock- et

tppt-ared-

l

207 South First St.

.

!

1

-

:

hs-Hiil

.

--

I

UPSTAIRS
J- -

HAiu r)iti:.ssi:n

free-tor-al-

and chiropo-

dist

A
tunning li.it of while mousse- line is eluiioratcly slurred
with a
Large white and
tloim :ng edge.
about the crown,
pink roses arL
hilt an iuimen.se aigret of the same
i w
n the left
fa. is
d:iillt
side.
s,--

KuJol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found in a healthy stomach. Fach
S.ono
dot,, will digest more than
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'ltlelly Co.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
SALE, I'EKJ) AND
blMliLEii.
Horses and Mules rtougtit and E
changed.
Bi:ST TOUItXoUTS IN TUB CIT
Second Street between Central
Avenue.
L1VEHY.

Mrs. liamblni, at tier parlors apposite tho Alvarado and next door to
St urge' cafe, is prepared
to gi
thorough
calp treatment, do halt
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InShe gives massag
growing nails.
treatment and manicuring.
liri
Karnbinl's own preparitioti of complexion cream builds up the skin and
THIRD
improve the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to ne Injurious. Sot
also prepares a hair tunic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hatr falling out; restons life to deal hair
removes moles, warts and superfiaom All lilutU ot Preh anil Salt Me
hair. Massage treatment by vtbraloi
steam Sausage
KM IL K1.IKNWORT
machines. For any blemish of tot
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Masonic Builuing, North Third, 9tr

STREET

Meat Market

.

run

v

i

Kl;iu itv

ALBUQUERQUE

irr.r,.

21.

page sevejt

CI1IZEN.

EVENING

a trial that stirred
country, a Xer.lic! was finally ft nd"ied which gave to l'olly
hool
again! the
H ill a verdict
board, but the damage ,'SM'ssed was
perfectly
$1 mil
This was
y.'tlsfuctnry to the Halls as it was
money
not the
that they were after
but a vindication of the charge 111 it
negro
blooj.
they had
CoM Hall All lie PosMvsscd.
The trial was an expensive one f r
Hall and It Is said that he has spent
practically every cent he had In getting evidence in the case. It was
proved beyond question that Polly
extracHall Is of Portuguese-Dutc- h
tion, and that the dark skin of the
girl conies from a proud Castilllan
strain h. stead of from any touch of
negro blood.
To make this proof
e
complete It was liivcssary to
witnesses and depositions from
persons who knew both branches of
TEHSOXAL ntOPEllTY LOANS
WATi:i CicntlenMn and wife dethe Hall f unity for generations, and
FOR RENT
sire a good, clean, well lighted
In order to establish beyond doubt
room, with privilege of kitchen for
that Hall himself is a Portugese it Foil It KXT Two rooms
r light
breakfast. Must be close In. Partestimony
was necessary to secure
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
well known In the city, not
ties
a
Portugal,
matter
and records from
44 North Second street.
health seekers. Will be no trouble.
which involved representatives of two
Address O. O. C, care Citizen office. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
nations in Lisbon.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
facing south, with board. Apply at WANTED Ladies desiring millinery SALARIES
Prior to his resident" in Oklahoma
AND WAREHOUSE REat cost for next ten days call on CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
615 East Central avenue.
of Wwl
Mr. Hall was a resident
SecMiss C. P. Crane, 612 North
are quickly made and
Plains. Mo., and while there no ques- FOlt RENT Nice clean Turnlhed
Millinery and dress- $200. Loans
ond street.
private.
Time: One month
tion was ever raised as to his narooms, modern, 309 hi West Cen- making parlors. Phone 944. Ap- strictly
given.
year
Goods remain In
to one
tionality and. in fact, he served for
tral avenue.
prentices wanted.
are reasyour
Our
possession.
ytars as n member of the school FOR RENT Rrigh sunny rooms for WANTEH Washing and honing for onable. Call and see rates
us before borrboard at that place, was a prominent
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
hand laundry. Ince curtains from owing-.
and respected citizens of his town
Tote per pair up; first class work.
THE HOrSKHOI.n LOAN CO.all
West Central avenue. Inquire In
and county, and a man of means.
tickets to and from
Iirop a postal to 40S W. TIJeras or Steamshipparts
rear.
of the world.
phone
deWe
1045.
for
call
524
and
So.
Rooms S and 4, Orant Bldg.
"I have found a cure f ir the mis- FOR RENT Minneapolis, !igh;house-keepinIn
goods
anywhere
town.
liver
rooms
Railroad Ave.
St..
Second
for
West
303 H
ery malaria poison produces " says
Also bed rooms. Cheapest WA NTF.D Able "bodlea
1M11VATF OKFICR8
unmarried
K. M. James, of Lnuellcn, S. C. "It's
In city.
OjK'n Evenlnts
men, between ages of 21 and S5;
called F.leetrlc Hitters, and conies In
sunny front
cltliens of United States, of good
Uhi.Nl
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case fUlv
character and temperati habits,
room with board, 309 S. Broad- of chills or a bilious attack In almost
who
can speak, read and write
way.
llAlMJAINS IN HANC1I PROP- no time; and It puts yellow Jaundice
English. For Information apply to
KltTV.
clean out of commission." This great
Recruiting Otflcer. 203 K Central
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
'cnic medicine and blood purifier
FOUND
LOST
pives quick relief In all stomach. livWANTBT
Capable men to "fill exThree and a ha'f acres first
er and kidney complaints and the
ecutive, technical, office and mercultivated land. right on
class
of
sum
We can place
cantile positions.
misery of lame back. Sold under FOL'ND A wallet with small
ditch, three miles north of
main
you
by
you
position
same
money.
In
the
for which
Claimant can have
luarantee at All Dealers.
town,
price $300 00. Easy terms.
are
qualified.
BusiSouthwestern
paying
property
for
proving
and
o o o
ness
201
CenAssociation
East
So.
614
A.
Shaw,
this notice. J.
Four and a half acres on main
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
OLD
High street.
road, under high state of cultivaPhone 257.
tion, well fenced. 2 4 miles north
of town, price $50 00. Easy
FOR SALE
PICTURES LOOK GOOD
.1.
terms.
o o o
TO LOAN
$500, Jl.OaO.
FOR SALE Best business proposl MONEY
land,
$1,600; 8 per cent. Lloyd Hunsaker
Ten acres of very giod
About
SI.
75c
on
city
in
at
tion
A. Iluhhs Hum One of tlx- - Most
205 W. Gold.
three miles north of town. price
S.
CIMsen.
$1,500.
6.
R.
Address
Ollio-- 4 in the City.
$500.00 cash.
MACHINES repaired. all
FOirSALESome good bargains in SKW1NC
o o o
Wag-tie- r
20
years'
experience.
niHkes
1. oking
Vhil
through
cotan
old
frame
real estate: A
good
Eight acres In alfalfa.
& Custer, 302 Second street.
ledger a f.
days ago J. A. Hubby.,
tage with bath on South Broad- 1
and a
fence, adobe house,
A I 'LI N i
&
LeltTeton,
laun-upo- 'i
Sol
lie
proprietor of the Albuquci-quhouse
cotway. $lnU'i: it
frame
half miles north of town, price
furnishers at 117 West Gold avedry, came
a large number of
tage. W. Central ave., close In;
$600.00 cash.
nue,
put
on
have
baggage
a
and
old Mutual Life Insurance
busiCo. of
$110 0, easy terms; two good
o o o
wagon,
will
glad
be
and
to
NVv York calendar pictures.
They
ness lots m W. Central between
acres good land, all level
Seven
serve
any
public
the
We
at
four-reowere of the early 'lio's and were 'all
contim.
3rd and 4th; n new
and under ditch, partly under
haul all kinds of goo, is. phone
picturesque western views ful of anicrete house. $1350; three lots each
cultivation, one niile from town,
4 22.
mal life such as Indians. biitTalos
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
on main road, price $1400.00 cash
hunters stalking antelope, men fightfor all three. And a long list of
o o o
ing gliz.Iy bears on horseback and
l
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
A Higher Health
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
thrilling stage scenes.
Mr.
Hubbs,
212 hi
"I have reached a hipbn health
real estate and Insurance,
in the Rio Grande valley, all unhaving an artistic eye for beauty, delevel since I began using Dr. King's
South eeond street.
der cultivation (25 acres in alfalcided th it the pictures would look FOR SALE ten pounds extracted New
Life Pills."
Jacob
writes
fa), four wire fence, on main
well in frames hanging on the wall
honev for $1; 60 pound can for $5. Springer, of West Franklin. Maine.
price $65.00
ditch, title perfect,
of his oflice.
He put his ideas Into
Order by postal. W. P, Allen, P. O. "They keep my stomach, liver and
per acre, terms: one half down,
practice and now he has one of the
"
Hox 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
bowels working Just right. If these
balance In one or two years at S
pretticut oflices in the city.
pills disappoint you on trial, money
per cent.
be
will
refunded at All Dealers.. 25c.
O O O
WANTED
ROOMS l Olt HIINT,
o
And a great many oihers from
NOTICK
1XH PUBLICATION.
Nicely furnished rooms with use
one to two hundred acres.
goo as.
second
WANTEl
Gent'
of bath, s'eam heat and all convenclothing, shoes and hats at Department of the
hand
Interior,
United
iences. Xo Invalids. Hotel Craigei
of
515 South First street, south
States Land Office.
Silver
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. S, SOS.
Notice is hereby given that the folloIleal F.stnte and Ltmn. Notary
wing-named
claimant has filed noPublic. 215 V. Gold Ave.
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1S91 (26 Stats.. d54), as amended COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
by the act of February
21,
1S93
FOR RENT Store building or
(27 Stats.. 470), and that said proof
i 'i'iiir il a
will be made before J. M. Luna, Pro-broom
FOR RENT Furnish
Clerk, at Los Lnnas, N. M., on
TELEPHONE 15
for gentlemar: no in vali'ls;
March 17. 190S. viz: Mariana Chavez
close In.
ile Otero, for the Small Holding Tract
.M
a barga
Fi iR SALE
No. 2547, In Sec. 30, Township 7 V,
dwelling houses. Rent
Range 2 E.
month eat h.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse posFor SALE Rarg.iin. aper
and paintini; business.
session of mid tract for twenty years
next prece-dinthe survey of the
township, viz:
O'er.), c.uillermo nro-nAnicetu Arngou y Garcia,
219 South 2nd Strati
Sedillo, ail of Pcralta. N. 'M.
Any person who desires to protest OOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should no be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, an. to offer evldenre ln rebuttal
of tint submitted by claimant.
MAvrrr, i:. otero.
Register.
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k., Feb. 21. Thmimh
.Muk(iRcr.
Hie action nf the district court of Okmulgee, l'olly Hall, daughter of Wesley Hull, has been proved Innocent
of any taint of negro blood, uml a
ii
of
"J costs has been assessed
against the school board of Sonora
district because It caused Polly to be
expelled from school on account of
h charge that she had negro blood.
.Not in the history of the state has
there been another case- - of similar Interest except that of tile Arnolds of
the Choctaw nation, who spent thousands of dollars ami swept
three
states for witnesses to prove that liny

OPPORTUNITIES

MONEY to LOAN

:

were Indians and not negroes.
Wesley Hall is a respected farmer
and lived in the Sonora district near
Okmulgee.
He had been there for
a number of years. His complexion
is very dark, and so is that of his
daughter l'olly, but during their residence In Okmulgee county they have
nlvn- - associated with the white people, l'olly has attended
the white
school and been received at all the
neighborhood entertainments and is
a charming girl.
Negro Illood the liar Sinister.
When the "Jim Crow" law passed
the state legislature the question of
negro and white blood was sharply
drawn In many places throughout
the state, particularly in cases where
there was a question whether a dark
skin indicated negro or Indian blood.
The Indian take rank with a white
person everywhere, but if there Is a
drop of negro blood In the veins of
an Indian the ban falls upon him.
The JIalls made chilm to no Indian
blood and therefore suspicion fell upon them, and the- question of tile
blood of l'olly Hall became the burning Issue under discussion In Honora
district.
Acting under criticism, the members of the school board sent a note
to the teacher of the school calling
attention to the fact that it was reported In the neighborhood that the
Hails were of negro extraction and
that l'olly Hall must not attend the
school any more. She was untitled not

five-roo-
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five
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a Little WANT AD

DENTISTS

to hand'e this four room brick
residence located in a very desirable section of the city.

Office liourn,

K1)IIXD J. AI.GER,

of the most desirable

LAWYERS
It.

res-

above-mention-

if J

5

fin?

crors-ex'iniii-

Chamberlain's
"We prefer

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Onice. Croinuell Block.
Albuqueriiue. N. M.
IR. M. BOXD
Attorney at I.cw.

Pension.

And can sell iir exchanjjei your
roul estate or IiuhIiichh, iu mutter
hi what Mate or territory It may
lie. located.
See us for business
opiHirtunltlea.
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n's Cough
Uemedy to .my n:hcr for our rhll- lien." .;iys Mr. L. .1 Woodbury of
Twining, Mich.
"It h.n also don
lie ivorlt for us ;:i hard oins and
croup, and we take
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The reason we do so rnucli IlOrtiH
work Is because we do It right
to make and at the price
you cannot afford to
suport of his have it done at home.
IMI'ERI L LAUNDRY.
Entry
No.
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Insurance
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iitleiia
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VETERINARY
WILLIAM

IK. II.

Recommended

"Allies,

to

,eeiop

bv
(He

Mrs.

Pharmacy

-'

r
Menrj

bust from

Highland Pharmacy and

t-

...

WITH

4

ti inehe".
to t.e mad, from the
Guaranteed
' r'ie
lal. g.i lixtra. I. I., perfectl
hat n, less.
The Vaucalre Kormula s a xenera!
'"Me. but it ha a
flc efTect UpOll
the bust. Trice 76 cenis. Kor tale by

t'

!

I

Formula

DRAUGHON'S

l;.
Win., sajs:
Practical Business Colleges.
"I have oi.ly taken f oir doses
of
Telegrai hyJ
your K.dney and f;: idler Pills and
For mfclc. "Why
'.hey liiiv J- tie for me more than rail or ad liv.M Jao. i . Iniugh ai, l'ie. at
ai,y other n.ei.c.rif ha? ever done. El Pao, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansai City.
Iit'MNKSs" men say Mi AUCIION's Is THl
Kidney
Mr. liarber refers M
THIlhK intintlis' Jtookkeeplng by
mil Rladder Pi'.:-'- . Th'-- are sold by BESf.
liKAl'Clb N'S copvrlirlited met hods fiiuaW
J. II O'Rleiiy Co
75' (.f the II. 8. COURI RE'
eUewhere.
blX
PORTERS write the shorthand luaugbon
Our shirt and -- oi r ork !s
teaches. Write for prices on lessons In Miort'
feet.
FIXISII" Il hand, ltookke',liig, I'enmauslilp, ete., 81
Our
the proper tnlng. We lead othtr MAIL or T COLLEGE. 30 'olleges In 17 Stutes
follow
POSITION swurednr MUSKV HACK. Kntei
IMPERIAL LAUXDRV CX).
nil) lime, uovacutloii. LutalnguH r lihki.

I. I'KTIil

Vetcrinury Surgeon.
Praetire: Tiierapeuties, Surgery and
'I'sti tr ies on Hois, s. L'nttl-- . Sheen
IIok-s-.
Dog- - an
Cats.
Office wttk
I'hointon. the Cleaner.
121
Vnnh
Third, Pbone
460.
nr!
Hoi,ltal
733 South Waiter RMl.
lem-6
phone, 20.

Suil

Dr. Vaucaire's

I

IIF.LPKN

Veterlnury.
SnrK'ry ami liciaistrv a Speiialty.
11)2 Snitli Edith
Plume 405.

iatld.

'jiassit by Congress forbidding railroad
working more than nine hoard a
I.ind,
created demand for ulut 30,000
jday,
i
all mom bus
tete'nipli oeiatois than can now Iih
'secured. Italliiiad coiiiiiunles have cut rail
til
joudwlren Into Telegraphy
iTERO,

Ii

WALKER
lire Insurance.
Secretary Miilual lliillillne
217 West i'eiilnil Avenue.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Register.

B. A. SLEYSTER

3

J. MoreJIi

l,adii

L-a-

A little want ad, day by dcvt..lL-.-Doethe workyou draw the pay.
It se7s the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

Go-car- ts

105 NORTH FIRST STREET

f i :
N. M

Office ulth w. It. tiilider.
117 Went Gold Avenue.

3

MERCHANT TAILOR
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Sf ADDISON
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A.
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i ft.-- '

TllOS. K. D.

It IMI!KM)K lillOS.
Cl.onc ,M(.
ii .liihii n,
Saddle homes a specialty.
He
driver In the city. Proprietor
v
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

SOS.

f.

Awiistant.

Attorney-at-Iji-

We have a fine line ol

.

f ir.

iady

Kmbalnilnff a Speclalti

W. Goltf Ave.

Folding

ADAJIS

&

UNDERTAKERS.

bearing
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sail proof
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Architect.
South Walter.
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Phone 257
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CX)L-I.ECTI-

Real Inline, Notary
Public.
m XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJI 3
ItlMllllS
U, 1 I. Cromwell Kloek,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 130.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

-

vpvvrht-t'avcuts-

I'HleiiiiH.

AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room 1. X. T. Arntljo Illdf.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
v. uranner, general
manages
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mex.

210 East Central Ave.

ion it p.mcatiox.
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SOITII WESTERN

REAL ESTATE and

$2 to $15

gifts.

V

)
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"larks, t laiiiis. iiaile
wtreet. X. M.
ailiiKtoii. I). C

M

i

4

F.

Coienis,
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MISCELLANEOUS

STOW
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C'li.i mbct la

at Law.

Office, f"Irnt National Bank Randln
Albuquerque. N. M.

Co-operati-

o.

Coutll I'.i'inedv a

V. D. UUYAX.

Attorney

We are membirs cf the
largest
Real
Estate Association in the
United States.

INVESTMENT

D. P. 8.

Dn.tr to i2:ao p. na.
1:30 to 5 p.
Appointment
nuule by mall.
Wewt Central Ave. Hkiih' 454.

$175 Will
Purchase

idence lots in University Heights
Addition on Silver Avenue. It
will take $70 cash, balance $5
a month without interest. Tis
is a snap.

M.L.SCHUTT

l'.er-nardi-

South Walter

10

Phone 1030.

DltS. IIIIOXSGN A BROXSOX
llonieopathle
Physician
ami Sui-K- n.
over Vann's lnit Store.
Phone, Ofnm and Re.. 628.

1

a.

Dfiice,

Street.

It WW Take

One

a:

Ii. BCRTON.

Physlrijti anil Surireon.
Highland

30H

In the Citizen

HIST

1,.

soixmov

Dii.

$700

A. MONTOYA

4

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Kocnift 3 and S. llHrnett lluikllnc
Over O'lUellj'a Urn store.
AiHiinlnients made by mail.
Phone 744.

Ix-vc-

1

Of-an-

riijslelan and Surgeon. "
Itooni
& 7.
. T. ArmUo llulldlnt.

m

The disgrace of this action was so
keen that Mr. Hall said that they
could no longer live In that section
and moved to another locality and
brought suit in the name of l'olly
Hall for $r,00 damages against the
Sonora school board. The case came
to trial In the district court at. Ilk- -

IWTCI11V

ami Surgeon.
orfloe. over Vaim Drug Store.
ee linim 9 to fi a. m.. 3 to 5,
7 to 8 p. ni.
PhoneN. of nee 411.
Iilenre SUA.

CASH
Balance Like Rent.
This desirable home is on
a lot 62 z 150 feet, and
is certainly a rare opportunity to become a property
owner.

1

J.

I'liy-deln-

on

loom residence
Centra! Avenae for

Miscellaneous

rhyskian and Surgeo.

lAtn Iliilldlng.
Telephone 88fl.

Oct-Ment-

wneayou caa parcnase a

IMllT

m

M. SIIEHIDAN, M. D.

.

Ilomeopathir

RENT?

and
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CLASSIFIED AOS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Barred From Public Schools
Because of Her Color-Prov- ed
She Is Not a Negro.
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Holiday bargains

mx

Washington's

PRICES REDUCED

Holiday Bargains

vy

C

REGAIL SHOES
For Men

22c

v Is ii K'xol lime tn liny iim'iI.iiiii weinlit Suits anil (Hereout.
Wo luive 2.VI nf thcni on Sal'1. lioioU ulilrli jou can war neiirly
till tin- - yrnr nrniiiul ami liuve iviIiutiI tliem In price nil the nj

from

Birthday

20 to 33

February 22nd, 1908

A Pincbied Foot is Worse
Than a Ilcadaclhe.

SM'i'iiil value

t.lov.

GRAND CELEBRATION SALE

only one wav that you can get real comfort in
is to buy Regals unless you want to pay three
kind that aren't one
for the
much
times as
bit better.
Resides fit, Repals are the equals of any custom made
shoe, in style, workmanship and materials.
you buy
The Regal Specification Tag is proof before bes-t
qualis
the
Regals
in
used
that every piece of material
promptly
Mail
orders
book.
style
for
ity obtainable. Send
maile-to-onle- r

nn

We will make this a red letter day by
showing lots of bargains for this day at

!OQ

OO-

LAGOXDA l'lANO USED
Loaned by Leonard & Linden-u-

V

1 11

Il

mil
lime plenty or

N'crkwenr.
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SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

15F
mjtT
11)11
T IlKSII Ki C I ;
AT
letiKaRf in the nierrlraudise business.
The funeral will take place from 202 XOUTII KDITH. ATPI.Y Ol.U
1 IllX.r?)J
omcmcmcmcmcmomcmcmcMcmomo
French & Adams' parlors on West Tfnyx jo.STOITJCi:.
J
ii
Central t"mnrr.)v afternoon at liiliO
o'clock. Hurial at Falrvicw.
There are no better ranges in the world than
KA O U A V
A young man known about the city
'
as "l!ob" Fortune, was arrested this
THIRD ANNUAL
morning for stealing a large touring
Of
Pay
vv
at
Eslancia
ear
from
the
the
Poll tax is
frirage
'luc
corner Third street and Hold Automobile company and using It riding around the city with connmnhms.
avenue, oftlce ojien until 7 j'. in.
Entrance
toek axeiit I iM trial Ik set for Monday.
11. S. Van Slyek. live
Just A soon as an improved feature makes its appearfor the Santa Ke at I'.l V.iw: is reis-tere- d to the garage was gained by breaking
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once apance
)! th ( iel'tliall I. .I'll
l'riii nilscliaft
a rear door. After riding the greater
ut the Aivara.lo.
IIP,
II.
No.
plied
to this range, with the result that the Majkstic of toI,i..ee
night
part
returned
Fortune
the
of
John llecker of the John Meeker the machine
to Its stall.
day represents all the best features of all makes. In addi-tio- n
company of Helen, wa an Albuquerque visitor la.t night.
COLOMBO HALL
to this, it is con- P A I' K U.
jHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
i.
V. It. Itroun.
The word "Paper" Is derived from,
fieiuht and
pussenuer apent for the Santa Ke. the word "liprus,' 'a ree,l like plain
to all common purpose
in the city. that grows In the valley of the Nile,
with oflii'O at El Paso,
is unbreakable,
It will
havhiK arrived last night from Sunta It is .ald that the fiber of this plant
ADMISSION 50c.
can be up it into thin filmy like sheets
Fe.
fuel andjt
you
time,
save
up- IwucsTir.
K. M. Sanjile, m ister mechanic for that were used long ago to write
iMAJtSTIC
O
work; and produce the u
J
known,
however,
on.
that
the
is
It
In
city
Mrs. co. S
is
the
Callup.
I
Fe
at
mr& co.
Santa
S?
the
Ma-5
w
riting
best of result- luya
to see S. I.. I'.ean, superintendent of Chinese for centuries made a paper
machinery, who Is stopping In the material similiar to our modern
ou will never
JEST""
ATTENTION!
and It is from them that we derive
city temporarily.
ueedanother.
our modern idea of paper making.
The visiting members of the Pres
It is only within recent years tint
byterian synodlcal committee, having paper
Is made In any way except by
Prices
If your eyes are not right call
In charge the selection of a site for
hand.
there are several proon me and let me fit them with
nanltarlum, left for their various cesses Now nearly
paper
of
all of the
and
glasses that will make them right.
homes last night after having flnlsned commerce
la made by expensive matheir work.
of
chinery, which turns out thousands
Poll lux Is now due. Pay at Dun pounds dally. The material
from
to
bar's, corner Third street and liold which paper is made is valued nt
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
avenue, lifllce open until 7 p. ni.
million
dollars
nearly 4 hundred
VAXX JEWEXHY CO.
s
E. 1.. Medler, the attorney, has yearly, over
of the paper
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
patent
by
One Door South of Drug Store,
the
a
is
rimed
granted
been
made from wood pulp and the
a
on
patent
known
device
office
Is
principally
from
balance
made
States
The device fits on rags, which for a long time was the
a.4 a key guard.
any lock and is a safety against any only material used In Its manufacWELL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES
one Inserting a key from the outside. ture. All writing and book papers
a
coalln,
clay
are
from
sized with
321-32- 3
The Isleta Indians will give their
West Central
annual aeequla dance on Sunday. The which dishes are made. This helps
gives
to
and
a
op
surface
make
smooth
occasion will afford an excellent
portunity for thooe who have never weight xfi the pnper, an Important
seen this picturesque dance. 1'ersons item to the manufacturer, as all paleaving the city on the limited can per Is t: lil by the pound.
This subject reminds us that we
get bac k to the city on train No 8 at
shipment of boxhave Just received
6.50 In the evening.
excellent asHarvey M. Richards, member of the ed papers combining an bought
right
upper House in tile last legislature sortment. This lot was
we only want to make a fair
and a practicing attorney and busi and
consequently
it will hardly Twelve different Rtvles of Machines suitable for
ness man of San Marcial, arrived in protlt,your
breath when we quote you all formation and rieptha. any kind ox power
Albuquerquo today to renew old ac take
Write for circular A.
and try It.
quaintances and attend to personal the price. Come HOOK
STORE.
STROX'TS
C. P. Taneytiill,
Gklaboma City, Okla.
business.
Next door to the P. O.
Phone 1104.
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have alW. E. Ncul, manager of the south
:
s:-iThe following ad, or one
i xii sale.
s vri'RD.w vs
ways made this guarantee.
western agency of the Union Central
I
3"i
Ufe Insurance company, with head- High I' Ltent Flour
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa"fi
quarters at Dallas, Texa, is In the Fresh Kansas Eggs
1"
city attending to business and meet 2 lbs. Hominy
pers.
ing old friends.
Mr. Neal nail his Arm & Hammer linking Soda ..
headquarters In Albuquerque and Is Corn Starch
Pounds
well anil favorably known here.
Dr. Price's Celery Food .
Sweet Potatoes, per can
Poll lax is now- due. l'ay at Dun
t.
In
Coal.
bar's, corner Third street and (Sold Fniou Leader Tobacco
Made of
cans
uvenue. Ofllce open until 7 p. in.
N osentnil in every home that
Albuquerque Is an extra patriotic 20 Mule Team ltorax
aspires to he health , comfortable
Wp defv any individual, linn or corporation to truthand pleasant.
town. The tiolden Rule Dry Hoods T Holland Herring
l
bricks
In
no
Flh
veneration in
Company, wishing to
We do Plumhine; that always
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
the Father of His Couutdy, have even Pickles, per bottle
rives
Try us next
.
.1
special
a
iploca
Minute T
gone so far as to declare
t line.
mir customers.
sale on the 22nd of February, Currants, per pkg
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
VM.
KIEKE. PROP,
Washington's birthday, In honor of his THE MAZE,
memory. Incidentally, we might add
Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
I'.lock, TiT-Mothat some rure bargains and beauXut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood. Kindling and
tiful fabrics will be found upon their
H.
counter. Music by Sehroeih r s
Coke.
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
orchestra while you buy.
nowaAlso Manager of
There is much being written
502 South First
days about the evil effects of coffee
JOHN S. BEAVEN
412
Central Ave.
you
notice,
drinking, but if you will
phonk ;i
will find most of these articles are
HOOM 28 BARNETT BLDC.
signed by come company that has a
"ubsiituie" to foist upon the market.
There Is mighty small danger from
t the
go. id coffee.
F. F. Trotter,
Richelieu grocery, brought a brand
to town mime time ago that proved so
popular that the supply was exhausted bel'oie his customers were half H
u Wednesday last a secsupplied.
B
ond and larger shipment was received
U
now
on
saltf.
:md
m&mm i "
LJll - I UjffpMBBMaaWaMaWjaWpMMBBaMM HBBTIBtfli MB
and Mrs.
R. II. Sollle, son of
aveJ. M. Sollie, of ."17 Wet Silver
nue, died at 6 o'clock this morning of
Tust
after a very short
Rnght's
was
old
and
illness,
lie was 2i! years
He came to Alhorn in Alabama.
accompanago,
buquerque four .scars
ied by his parents, to seek relief for H
pt ion. After a slmrt stay here
eon.-uthe family moved to Deming. X. M.
They returned to Albuquerque but a
ago. when Rev. Sollie
fert month
give up the pulpit temporarily to H
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left and they must be sold regardless of
cost to make room for spring goods

Sliirt
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ONLY A FEW

Winter Hats

l"nlerwe:ir.

See Window Display

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company

Men's Styles $3.50 $4.00 and $5.00

jnt

Per Cent

3

It nuiy he a trifle curly to talk Spriiiu (icmhIm, Imt w" want to tell
niereliiinU
ii that iiotwitlistaiiillnn tlie fiift that a emit iiiiiny
liuve flit down their Spring orilers. no can show you a large mill
lielli'r assortment than ever. No trouble to slum them to you.

SAI.K now goin;,' on
Attend our rcat annual
Extraordinary values offered on nearly everything in the store

filled.

In

n

1--

NEW SPRING SUITS

Come and see what we offer for
22c; greatest values ever offered

6C

nl--

We liavo

eitiiiiilile

and special music for the occasion by Schroeder's Orchestra
2:30 to 4:30 Saturday afternoon and 7:30 to 8:30 Saturday
ot Everybody welcome
evening, February 22, 1908.
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208 South Second

Tuesday, Feb. 25
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Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

S. T. VANN

$61.00

$68.00

four-fifth-

Wagner Hardware Co.

THE

1.11111

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroat. Avenue

'"t ;Ihsh.
IllMuioniia. Watch'1. Jewelry.
Invite your trade and icuurantee

I

t'lix-k- .

A

Silverware.
Square Deal.

W

FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.;
Moth-Proo- f
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
210 WEST.G0LD

T.

m

P.

Corrlht
DutclMM

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

The Best
Trousers
at
$1.75,

$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50
TROUSERS
mve Style. Comfort and
.v.v mt- mwlra.tA Coat.
10 CenU a Button; $1.00 a

Lr

Rip."

wrfl!

WE GUARANTEE

.

Perfect
Plumbing

.1

-

Money can buy

rUTCHESS

0CC)0000CM000C)- -

Full 2,000 Pounds

TAXIDERMiST

i

0000000000000

All the most
popular colors

just placed
on sale

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

2,000

Guaranteed or a Present
the

Standard

W.

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Schroeder

Schroeder's Orchestra

Styles
Spring
of 1908
i"mtm

n

Received and on Display.

a

e.

n

n

Manhattan ShirtsEarl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

a

M. MANDELL

a

u

DR. C. H. CONNtR

All

h,

--

R.-v-

PMYBICIAN
0T0ATHie
BURGKON

Wet

AND

Traafd.
Curmble !
Ho Chm't lor Conuultat.on
944 N. T. Artnljo Bulldln ,
(itio and 632.
'J'clcplHMiu

FINECLOTHINIG AND FURNISHINGS
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DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
BITH
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